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SOLDIERS EIRE 
ON EACH OTHER

Interesting Military 
Case in Police 

Court Today

Striking Mill Men Visit
ed Hilyard’s

DRUGGISTS
MET TODAY >

Correspondent Tells Graphic Tale of the Terrible Happen
ings—Order is Now Restored—Troops Control the City 
and it is Certain the Authorities Will Not Permit a! 
Repetition of the Outrage.

t
X

Mill Mutiny Among Turkish Troops 
Results in Sharp Conflict.

Meeting of N; B. Pharmaceu
tical Society Held This Morn
ing—Picnic This Afternoon.

A>-

DID NOT ATTEND DRILLVISIT WAS VAIN mXLSTAXTES'OPLE, June 20. — Mar
shall Feizi Pasha, com-manding the Turk
ish troops in Yemen province, whose 
hands are already full in attempting to 
subdue the rebellious Arabe, has been ob
liged to use hie slim stock of ammunition 
in employing hie drtillery against his own 
murderous soldiers. Whole companies of 
regiments anxious to get home mutinied 
and decided to proceed to the coast. A 
stubborn fight between loyal and disaf
fected troops ensued.

The latter finally were vanquished by 
the fire of the artillery and surrendered 
after sustaining heavy losses.

-<•>-The New Brunswick Pharmaceutical 
Society held their annual meeting this 
morning at 9.30 o'clock, in their roqms 
in the Market building. President Wil
liam Hawker was in the chair. The an
nual reports and financial statement were 
lead, showing the society to be in a proa- 

condition, with a surplus of about 
$800 on hand.

The election of officers for the ensuing 
year resulted as r follows :—

Dr. E. O. Sleeve, (mayor of Monc
ton), president; S. H. Hawker, vice-presi
dent; E. R. W. Ingraham, registrar; C. 
F, Wade, secretary; and P. J. Donahue, 
treasurer.

The council is composed of the above 
officers with the following:—W. H. Mow- 
att, M. V. Paddock, Mias Clarke, St. 
Stephen; Struan Robertson, E. Clinton 
Brown, R. E. Coupe and Hazen J. Dick.

The presence of a lady on the council 
is a new departure for the society, as 

1 this is the first time that a lady has 
been elected to serve in this capacity.

The meeting adjourned about 11.30 
o’clock, and at 1.30 member» of the so
ciety to the number of about twenty-five 
left on buckboards for Long’s Lake on 
Loch Lomond road, where they will spend 
the afternoon and evening as the guests 
of H. W. Barker, manager of the Nation
al Drug Company. Supper will be served 
at the camp by the lake and the presid
ent will deliver hie annual address.

The outing is an annual affair with the 
drug men, and today’s visit to the wilds 
is expected to be a very enjoyable one.

Case Against W. H. Coleman 
and J. H. Stevens Taken up 
Again—Coleman Swore He 
Was Under Age When En
listed.

For Men Who Went Back to 
Work Refused to Knock off 
When Strikers Desired it— 
Mill Running With Full 
Crew.

Although it is freely charged that the 
higher authorities of Bialystok deliberate- 
ly organized the maseacre or that it was 
carried out under orders from St. Peters
burg, there ie no evidence to support eith
er charge. According to the investigations 
of the parliamentary commission, wthoee 
members were especially anxious to eluci
date this point, M. Shepkin of Odessa, a 
member of the commission, said*. ^e 
wished especially to bring home the res
ponsibility to the government if the mas
sacre was organized in St. Petersburg. 
But our conclusions are that it was not 
planned in St. Petersburg. Neither do 
we find proof that the chief of police of 
Bialystok was a party to the plot. How
ever, the responsibility of his subordinates, 
together with that of the rank and file of 
the police and some of the military offi
cers who fondly imagine that the system 
of Von Plehve and Trepoff has not end
ed, is clearly proven.

“We have failed to clear up whether 
a policeman or an anarchist threw the 
bomb. Our investigations only demon
strate that the real cause of this and 
similar ' tragedies is the position of the 
Jews, which makes the ignorant Russians 
consider them to be pariahs outside the 
protection of the law. The Jews every
where are now organizing societies for 
self defense and so soon as they show the 
slightest resistance to persecution they 
will be tfeated by the troops and ignor
ant populace as revolutionists for whom 
a simple, death is too good.

“Parliament must insist upon the pun
ishment of the guilty.”

As proof of the charge that the mas
sacre was prepared in advance the Jews 
claim that the proprietors of the govern
ment wine shops received notice the day 
before that the outbreak would occur.

LONDON, June 20—A news agency de
spatch from St. Petersburg says that heavy 
firing is going on at Oronftadt and that 
sailors are assembling in the streets, bold
ing meetings. The cause of the rioting 
says the despatch, is not yet certain.

hunted down by ferocious pursuers, who 
in the majority of 
tent with killing more victims, but tore 
them to pieces like wild animal?, 
while .this was in progress the troops 
either stood idly by, or as was more fre
quently the case,, fired into the houses 
and shops where Jews were concealed, 
under the pretext that they believed' them 
to be revolutionists, but really in .order 
to make way for the murderers and 
plunderers who followed in 1 the soldiers’ 
wake.

GRODNO, Western Russia, June 20.— 
Owing to the refusal of the censor at cases were not cou-

Bialystok to permit the free telegraphing 
of the result of the investigation of the 
massacre of Jew’s there the correspondent 
of the Associated Press came here. The 
anti-Jewish rioting at Bialystok is now 
ended.

And
ous

The troops are in full control, 
and in view of the outcry raised it is cer
tain that the authorities will not permit 
a renewal of the horrors recently wit
nessed at Bialystok.

This entire region is greatly excited 
owing to fear that the Bialystok massacre 
was only the signal for a general attack 
on the Jews throughout the pale and- in 

crew, two of the old pilers returning to i Poland, but if any such conspiracy exist- 
work, while new ones were employed ia j ^ jt is too late to carry out the plane, 
place of those out on strike. ^ Everything 1 M the meet imperative orders to prevent 
went along smoothly until 12 o clock, wrhen further outbreaks have been issued to the 
the men were knocking off work for lunch, governors and governor generals from St. 
when a delegation of the union men, tium- Petersburg, 
bering about a hundred, was on hand to 
try and persuade those at work to knock

-<$>--&■

No settlement having been effected in 
the military cases against Walter H. Cole
man and J. F. Stevens, both young men 
were brought into the police court this 
morning and Captain Smith prosecuted 
the cases.

The first case taken up was that of Wal
ter Coleman. Judge Ritchie explained 
fully that he had no authority to discharge 
either man, but he had to find them, ei
ther guilty or not guilty.

The firot witness called was Major Ma
gee, of the 62nd Regiment, who said that 
Coleman had been sworn in on May 15th, 
1904, and at the time that he was sworn 
in he said he wras 18 years pi age.

Captain Smith, of G Company, stated 
that the defendant was absent from drill 
continuously from April 30th, 1906, to the 
present time, and during that period there 
were nine drills. Th^.witness explained 
that the law required a recruit to be 18 
years of age and not over 60 years old.

The defendant went on the stand and 
said that he was not 18 years of age when 
he was sworn. He was but 16 years 
old then and was sworn in in May, and 
the following June he was 17 years old. 
He went down one night to witness a 
drill and some of his friends induced him 
to join. He went to Major Magee and 
told him he was but 17 years of age, and 
the major said: “You look 18 all right, 
and F11 put you down for that.” The 
major denied that he had made the state
ment and addèd: “I’m too old a soldier 
to do that.”

Judge—“You might mark down 18 for 
you are too old a soldier to mark down 
17.” • >

Coleman said that. Major Magee told 
him that as long as he fulfilled the re
quirements of measurement he would pass. 
The witness said that he was working at 
night and that it was almost impossible 
for lnm to attend any drill this year.

J. B. M. Baxter said that a case brought 
'before the notice of Chief Justice Tuck 
had been decided by his honor and tuat 
the decision in effect was that no one 
could be held liable who was proved at 
the time he was sworn m to be under 18 
or over 60 years of age.

A discussion then took place between 
Captain Smith, J. B. M. Baxter and J. 
K. Kelley about a section dealing with a 
mis-statement of age.

Mr. Baxter said that two-'thirds of the 
military sections were not law. They were 
framed by people who were not lawyers 
and would not hold in courts. Mr. Bax
ter drew attention to the fact that Chief 
Justice Tuck .had decided the question 
of age in the Halifax case, and the mili
tary authorities had passed an act to the 
effect that notwithstanding the judge’s 
decision the law was otherwise.

Mr. Kelley stated that he wanted -to ad
dress the court , being asked by the 
friends of the young men to do so, and 
the case against J. F. Stevens was taken 
up.

The defendant said that the papers 
which Capt. Smith stated held him to 
drill, were signed’ by him without seeing 
them.

Major Magee went on the stand and 
said that when Stevens was sworn in he 
said he was 27 yeans of age.

The cases being closed Mr. Kelley ad
dressed the court and said that he had 
several points to bring out. 
there was no evidence that the defendants 
are British subjects. 2—No evidence that 
they are between the ages of 18 and 00 
years. 3—No evidence -that there is a 62nd 
battalion or any other battalion in the 
City of St. John. 4—The complainant 
must prove or produce the commission 
of the magistrate before whom they are 
sworn. 5—The enrollment must be before 
the commanding officer of the battalion 
or before the commanding officer of the 
company. 6—No evidence of the status of 
the man Magee. 7—No evidence of the 
status of Mr. Smith.

Mr. Kelley said that the commanding 
officer should have some come-and-go in 
him. An officer can’t hammer the re
cruits around. He should use tact. There 
is very little money in it for the young

Mr. Smith replied to the points taken 
by Mr. Kelley and said that they were 
technical.

Mr. Kelley said that the case arose over 
Mr. Smith being technical.

Mr. Kelley argued that this was a very 
important case. It is of a criminal na
ture and Capt. Smith had asked his hon
or to put these two young men in prison.

His honor said that he did -not think 
that the young men could be convicted 
under the law, and t;aid that he was in
clined to believe that one of them at 
least could not, and ho was 
whether or not the other could. His 
honor allowed the case to stand pending 
a settlement.

There were some interesting develop
ments in the situation between the mill 

and the striking employes today.
THE CASE OE THE

SULLY CHILDRENORIGIN OF THE MASSACRE.
i

While it impossible to give the exact 
figures the visits of the correspondent to 
the hospitals and cemeteries enable him 
to approximate the killed at 100 Jews 
and twenty Christians and the wounded 
at 150 Jews and seven Christians. The 
cause of the origin of the massacre was 
carefully investigated. Although mauy of 
the Jews deny that a bomb was thrown 
at the Orthodox procession Thursday, in 
honor of Corpus Christi day, the fact is 
established beyond a doubt. But the 
question of who threw the bomb remains 
unsettled. The accounts of impartial 
witnesses, however, demonstrate that an 
insulting cry enraged the Jews who at
tacked the religious procession. Then 
from one end of the city .to the other the 
police spread the report of the attack of 
the anti-religionists and setting the worst 
elements upon the Jews whom the 
crowds already watching the procession 
had turned upona Revolvers and bombs 
were used, and were the caused of most 
of the deaths among the Christians.

But the Jews were soon overwhelmed, 
and fled for shelter in cellars or attics. 
The soldiers 
butchery, firing into houses where Jews, 
sometimes to the number of a hundred, 
were making a stand against their assail
ants. The soldiers said the Jews were re* 
volutiondste and that was their reason for 
tiring on them.

owners
Halyard Bros’, mill, on the Strait Shore, 

started work this morning with a full
-Washington Knows Nothing 

About Story That British 
Government Will Interfere.

: '.1

AWFUL SCENE OF PILLAGE DENVER, June 20. — The News today 
says that Senator Thomas M. Patterned, 
at the request of Mrs. Bella Fenwick, 
started an investigation at Washington 
yesterday to ascertain if it was true that 
complaint had been lodged against Mrs. 
Fenwick by the British government, charg
ing her with kidnapping the two children 
of John Sully, her brother-in-law, from 
Canada. The senator sent word to Den
ver that neither the state department nor 
the department of justice knew anything 
of the case, nor had the British ambassa
dor been asked to communicate with the 
government at Washington in the matter. 
Furthermore, no request had come from 
the British consul at Boston to the Brit
ish Embassy requesting action in the mat
ter. (Mrs. Fenwick declares she will re
tain possession of the two Sully children 
and remain in Colorado.

off. mFor a time matters looked a little seri
ous and the presence of policemen 
necessary to .preserve order. The strikers 
succeeded in winning away one of the 
men, but his place was filled this after
noon and the work is going 

There is a general feeling that the strik
ing millmen could do their cause no great
er, injury than by trying to interfere with, 

to work.

Wihen the correspondent arrived at 
Bialystok Sunday morning the worst was 
already over, but on all. sides there was 
revolting evidence of savage bestiality on 
the part of drunken mobs, which sacked 
and burned the Jewish houses, shops and 
stores. For seventy-two hours, with a 
slight abatement during the day time, the 
mad orfeie of blood and pillage went on 
unchecked. The inhumanity displayed 
would have done credit to the Mongol 
hordes of Genghis Bhan in his conquest» 
of China and Central Asia early in thé 
thirteenth century. At first police and 
troops urged on the mob, but finally, when 
dismayed by the bloody deeds accomplish
ed, they reluctantly sought to obey the or
ders of their superiors to put an end to 
the work of the bands of robbers who 
were so far beyond the control of the lo
cal forces that regiment after regiment 
had to be thrown into the city before or
der could be restored.

During the rioting the Jews were

was

on.

otner men going 
The situation in the other mills remains 

unchanged, and the attention of both sides 
is fixed on Hilyard’s mill to see if it can 
be kept running.

MAY BE MADE 
A TEST CASE

l
SUPERVISED

PLAYGROUNDS
jScope of Junk Licenses May 

Come Before Supreme Court
watched the chase and

Ü
WILL BUILD TWO

MORE TURBINES
Local Kindergarten Teachers 

Have Kindly Agreed to Aid 
in the Work—Playground 
Fund Now Reaches 
$1,075.25.

A Jew, aged 15 years, named Mayer, was 
charged at the police court tills morning 
with doing a junk business in the city 
without a license, and the case revealed 
many interesting features. Mr. Hendcr- 

e son prosecuted and J. B. M. Baxter defen
ded.

The prosecution called Captain Cheney, 
who said that on Monday morning last 
he sold rope to the young Jew and re- 

- ceived *2.32 for it.
Mr. Baxter argued that there wae no 

evidence that he sold the rope. Any 
person has a right to buy, and “would he 
be a dealer in those things because he 
bought them?” “In junk he would be,” 
■aid the judge.

Hie honor said that Mayer’s father had 
a junk license and he did not think that 
he had a right to send agents over town. 
“There is no evidence that he Jrad any
thing to do with the buying,” said Mr. 
Baxter, and finally the judge said that 
the junk business, in his belief, must be 
confined to the shops.

Mr. Baxter suggested that a nominal 
fine be imposed, so that the case could be 

vtaken to the supreme court as a test case. 
That was agreed upon and pending the 
decision it was allowed, 
wae allowed to stand.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

falsely and malicionsly causing him to be 
arrested on the 1-K-h day of November, 
BOS. Two days afterMie arrest the now 
defendant sued the now plaintiff for three 
months’ rent, but before the finish of the 
case the now defendant elected to be non
suited. The mow plaintiff, Captain Dixon, 
contends that his arrest was unwarrant
ed and claims $500 damages. He states 
that the defendant’s claim had been paid 
prior to his arrest.

L. P. D. Tilley represents the plaintiff 
and L. A. Cunrey the defendant.

GOOD SPORTS 
AT ROTHESAY

Allan Line Has Dedtfctf * On 
Construction of New Turbine 
Steamers for American Ser
vice.

i
The problem of securing teach ere for the 

supervised playground has be<$n partially 
solved by the action of three of the l<*c« 
kindergarten teedhens, who have "^ry 
kindly agreed that if it shall become 
aary they will take up the work in alter
nate weeks, sacrificing a portion of their 
own much needed holidays rather than tee 
the Women’s Council entirely at a lose for 
teachers of kindergarten pastimes.. When 
the committee meets tomorrow afternoon it 
is hoped the situation regarding teachers 
will be cleared up. It has been causing the 
committee no little concern, owing to the 
short time left 'before the grounds are to 
be opened. _ „

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday afternoon it was, decided to vote 
the sum of *10 to the playground fund. 
This was done. The fund now amounts to 
This wos done. The fund now reaches 
*1075.25. The subscriptions are as follows:
Previously Acknowledged $1,065.25 
St. John W. C. T. U. •

It Was a Sea-Bass that Col. 
Tucker had his Battle With

\* Athletic Events at Collegiate 
School This Morning Were 
Very Exciting.

necis-

GLASGOW, June 20 —The Allan line 
has decided on the active development of 
its American service, and as a beginning 
contracts have already been drawn up lor 
the construction of two new turbine lin
ers larger than the Virginian and Victor
ian, lately built for the Canadian traffic.

Yesterday.
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 20 (spec

ial)—Thomas Philips ,of this city, who, 
accompanied Col. Tucker on his fishing 
trip at Springhill yesterday, says the big 
fish which gave the colonel such a battle 
royal was undoubtedly a sea bass. Mr. 
Phillips thinks it would weigh at least 
sixty pounds. Colonel Tucker ie resting 
today after his strenuous work of yester
day, and will return to St. John this 
evening.

The annual meeting! of the stockhold
ers of the Hartt Boot and Shoe Com
pany is being held this afternoon.

lie company has completed the most 
prosperous year in its existence, the vo
lume of business aggregating *250,000. 
Goods were shipped to all parts of Can
ada.

Henry R. Emmerson, Jr., Wm. G. Pugs- 
ley and J. A. Pugsley arrived here yes
terday in an automobile.

Mrs. G. E. Coulthard returned last night 
from an extended visit to Boston.

Mias F. M. Waycott arrived here today 
from Oakland, Calif., to visit her sister, 
Mrs. W. B. Coulthard.
lie case of Seery vs. the Federal Life 

Assurance Company is still going on at 
the circuit court. R. W. McLellan was 
the only witness examined for the plain
tiff. The witnesses who have so far .testi
fied for the defence are Dr. Crocket, Dr. 
McNally, Dr. Muffin, Miss Seery and A. 
S. Murray. The evidence of Mrs. Mag
gie Dever was taken by commission in P. 
E. I.

The case_of Glasier vs. Glasier is being 
continued before the referee in equity, J. 
S. Campbell, here, today.

Ideal weather marked thé closing exer
cises at the Rothesay Collegiate School 
today. The attendance at the sports this 
morning was not very large, but this af
ternoon there was a good attendance. The 
train took out a large number, including 
the mayor and Mrs. Sears. The various 
athletic events were all well contested, 
and the results this morning were as fol
lows:

Shot put, senior, Learmont, 1st, 35 ft. 5 
in.; Wooster, 2nd, 33 ft. 9 3-4 in.; Ehilps, 
3rd, 31, ft. 4 in.

Standing Broad jump, middle—Goodwin, 
1st, 8 ft, 4 3-4 in.; Ritchie, 2 nd, Cudlip, 
3rd.

High Jump, senior,—Clifford McAvity, 
1st, 4 ft. I 3-4 in.; H. Gilbert, 2 nd, Sm- 

■J he aldermen are disposed to lend a daB, 3rd. 
hand in the interests of the supervised Hop step and jump m.ddle-B.ties, 1st., 
playgrounds. At a meeting of the board 34 ft. 5 1-2 in.; Goodwin, 2nd., Cudnp,

Ef ' seef ttr^r^srd161- ^ ®

«% *■ 
blocks for the use of the c , After the athletic events were conclud-
was unanimously decided osendtothe ^ ^ aftern(xm die prizes 
playground whatever might be wanted m ^ addreggeg delivered by Rev.
this direction. Dr. Raymond, Rev. G. A. Kuhring, the

The playground f^d continues to grow, prmcipal and othcrg- The prjze winner» 
amounting now to *1,065.-5. are M follows; Form 4 a 1st, gold medal,

The playgrounds committee of the Wo Wm Teed; 2nd, Raymond Daley; 3rd, 
men’s Council will meet tomorrow to dis- M pMey. 4th> B Gilbert, 
cuss details of the equipment ot the Form 4 b_l6t> alver medal, Paul Kuh- 
grounds, and to consult about securing the ring; ^ Harold >foLeUan; 3rd, Chas. 
necessary instructor». Whitman.

Form 3—1st. Sovereign, Ronald Gass; 
2nd. Ronald Evans; 3rd., Ewing Sanda’.l.

. , , , ,T y j—, j;„i Form 2—1st. Half Sovereign, Clarence
A horse owned by HarryMainman-n; 2nd. C. Otty; 3rd. G. Goodwin, 

of a. broken heart this morning between Fopm 1—let Wallace Turnbull; 2nd. 
three and four o clock. The animal ;H<_rbei.t ^ c West,
broke loose from its apartments on vues-, ^ Scriptures— Form 4 —a— Prizes 
ley street and was found on Main street ,n by jRamond Daley and Hcber Daniel, 
by Officer Semple at the hour mentioned, j por beet writing in the school, the prize 
The officer approadhed the horse, and as it Wfl(3 a sovereign, won bÿ Raymond Da- 
could not give a satisfactory account of ^y.
itself it was placed under arreet by the 'p0r ^he best esay—silver medal, Ezra 
policeman, who proceeded to take it and j)e«idy. 
lock it up in McCarthy’s stable on Si- 
monde street, when the poor animal drop- 

The thought of

ÎTHAT CAVE STORY I
Telephone enquiry at Bath, N. B., near 

JohnvAlle, today failed to bring confirma
tion of the cave story published in one 
of this morning’s papers and reprinted in 
part in this issue. In fact nothing hat 
been heard of the matter there until this 
afternoon. At River de Chute, where the 
cave story was reported to have1 originated, 
it was said nothinig was known.

COMMENCES
TOMORROW

Investigation Into Charges 
Against Capt. Pratt of the 
Curlew.

SAOKVILiLE, N. B., June 20.—(Spe- 
dal). — Investigation into the changea 
against Captain Pratt of the steamer Cur
lew will be commenced in St. Andrews 
cn Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock, be
fore Commissioner A. B. Copp, M. 'P. P. 
The proceedings will not be open to the 
public.

Stafford-CohenThe fine of *5
10.00 A very pretty wedding took place in 

the Cathedral this morning at six o’clock, 
when Mise Margaret Cohen, daughter of 
Michael Cohen, of Erin street, was united 
in marriage .to Bernard Stafford, by Rev. 
A. W. Meahan.

The bride looked charming in a drees 
of cream crepe de chine with hat to 
match, and she carried a white prayer- 
book in her hand. The bridesmaid, Mies 
Christina Cohen, sister of the bride, was 
handsomely gowned in a suit of blue crepe 
de chine, with hat to match.

The groom was supported by his 
brother, Frederick Stafford.

The happy couple were the recipients 
of many costly presents, among them, a 
puirse of money from O’Neil Bros., where 
the groom is employed.

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford will reside at 88 
Brussels street.

$1,075.25HIGH HONORS FOR 
GEO. V. MdNERNEY*

King’s College, Windsor, Con
fers Degree of D. C. L. 
Upon Him.

«

were pres- IOnîversity professors
RESIGN THEIR POSITIONS1.—ThatGeo. V. Melnerney, >vho left this morn

ing for Kings College, Windsor, is to re
ceive the degree of D. C. L. (Doctor of 
Civil Law) from that institution. It is 
rather unusual for a member of a Roman 
Catholic church to receive honors from 
a Protestant college, so that the honor 
being awarded to Mr. Melnerney is ra
ther a signal one.

Mr. Melnerney received his degree of 
B. A. at St. Joseph’s, and about eighteen 
years ago the honorary degree of M. A. 
was conferred on him by the same col
lege.

Next Friday and Saturday there will be 
two great gam e of bee ball on the V.eror- 
ia grounds, Manager Dunham has s:?*ircd 
the Y. M. C. C. base ball, team of Monc
ton who will have McCarthy, the noted 

* pitcher with them. McCarthy
cently tried out by the Boston Nat? male. 
From now out, Manager Dunham says, he 
will have the goods here to play ball and 
as the above team from Moncton it- a feet 
one, a goodly number of citizens will go 

*>. to see the game.

CHICAGO, June 20—Five members 
the faculty of the University of Chicago 
resigned their positions yesterday and all 
the resignations were accepted. They are 
Thonstein B Veblen asst. prof, of political 
economy; Dr. Oliver B. Thatcher, assistant 
professor of history, Dr. C. C. Cuthrie and 
Alexis Carroll of the physiology depart
ment and Charles A. Huston, instructor in 
English.

Commenting on the resignations, Chas. 
Hutchinson, treasurer of the board of trus
tees said:

“When other Universities offer larger 
salaries we cannot expect to keep our men. 
We have always been held up as is proved 
by our annual deficits. When the profes
sors develop their powers and the chief 
chairs here are full they go.”

Dr. Guthrie will go to St. Louis Univer
sity and Dr. Thatcher will go to Europe.

■

THE CASE WAS SETTLEDDIED OE BROKEN HEART James Corrigan and wife live on Acadia 
street in the same house as a Hebrew nam
ed L. Bellovowitz, wnho is also wadded. 
Some time ago they had trouble about a 
clothes line and the Hebrew complained 
to the court that he had been assaulted.

J. K. Kelley appeared for the defendant 
and said that it was a petty case and 
should be settled outside of court. Hie 
Honor said that if possible he would fine 
both parties as he did not favor consider
ing clothes line scraps. His Honor warned 
the prosecution that if they had said any
thing of an arbitrary nature to the defend
ants within 30 days they would be fined 
also. The prosecution then dropped the 
case.

MONTREAL STOCKS
MONTREAL, June 20.—(Special). — On 

the stock market today the most import
ant features were Montreal Street Ry., 
283; Montreal Power, 95; Toronto Rail
way, 118 to 1-2; Canadian Pacific, 160 1-4; 
Dom. Iron, bonds, 86 3-6; Iron, common, 

The market was generally dull.29.
was re- :

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS;
HACKETT’S SENTENCE

CIRCUIT COURTped dead on the street, 
the disgrace of being arrested evidcn'</ The first jury case, that of Capt. E. B. 
broke its heart. There will be no in- Djx<m vfi Alderman I. W. 'Holder, was

taken up in the circuit court this morn
ing, and will in all probability be con
cluded this afternoon.

The plaintiff sues the defendant for

THE ARCTIC ENQUIRY
OTTAWA, Ont., June 20 (Special)—The 

Arctic committee met again yesterday af
ternoon. John Henry Semple, wholesale 
grocer, was examined by Mr. Carved. The 
witness examined the provisions _put on 
board at Mr. Prefontainc's request, and 
he said there never was a better class of 
goods put upon a ship.

J. B. A. Bodreau, assistant accountant 
of the marine department, was next ex
amined. At one time he was manager of 
Molson’e Bank, Fraserville. He told Mr. 
Northrup he -had resigned, but later said 
he wae told he was dismissed. There wae 
an item of $7.95 for expenses at the 
Queen Hotel. Montreal. The account was 
not receipted. Mr. Bodreau said that he 
must have been there or he would not 
have charged ■ it. The manager of the 
hotel will be called.

MONTREAL, June 20. — (Special).— 
Hackett, the man charged with manslaugh
ter, was today sentenced to 25 years. In 
a statement before his sentence he reiter
ated his innocence.

quest.
Miss Helen.Slipp, formerly of this city, 

but now of Boston, arrived today on a 
visit to Miss Florence Slipp, Duke street.SUPERVISED PLAYGROUNDS

!r(By Miss Mabel Peters).
The object of the playground is to keep children off the streets; out of mischief; 

away from evil influence; to develop a healthy body, a kind heart, and a regard 
for the law.

The playground ns humane and economical in that it lessens crime among 
children, while providing for them a centre of enjoyment.

Nature implants in the child an instinct for play, for motion, for association 
with other children, and this instinct holds the source of all that is good.

The advocates of the modern playground maintain apd have demonstrated 
that the most valuable service it renders is to the character, and it is in the super
vised playground that modern education is taking a stand. Organized games, 
der the direction of good trailnera, teach respect for the rights of other*, firmness 
and self-control, cement the school and the home and counteract the lawlessness 
and destructiveness whrich are the lessons of the vacant lot.

„ THE TIMES NEW REPORTER< > doubtful

on ‘the streets would tend otherwise to 
create a nuisance.

The department is receiving much praise 
for its public spirit, and some very nice 
things are being said about it. One lady 
said last evening, as she emerged from 
one of the bath*, that she would give any
thing to meet «an alderman at that mo
ment. and tell him what it was in her mind 
to say to him concerning these public con
veniences.

<$><$><$>
The rumor that the Ludlow’ would short

ly be placed on the ferry route again was 
started by a west side humorist who has a 
great reputation as a prevaricator. The 
Ludlow is still playing hide-and-seek with 
the dredge ia Bodney Slip.

mmm ;ÉSb

out regard -to the quality of their footwear 
or other attire. Even dogs are permitted 
to make their ablutions in these baths, and 
thus St. John is the first city in America 
to provide municipal dog-bathes, such as 
they have in Germany.

There is perfect freedom of movement in 
the-e bathe. The citizen plunging into one 
of them may wade, swim or ctawl through, 
«although it is said that several aldermen 
arc in favor of barring peek-a-boo waists.

Parents with children are warned to 
keep a close watch upon them, as the 
department will not hold itself responsible 
for the drowning of any little ones stray
ing carelessly into tlie baths.

The water in the baths is changed every 
night, as the eoakage from the daily tfcSffic

MUNICIPAL BATHS.
A $150,000 FIREIt may not be generally known tliat the 

public works department lias established 
municipal baths at the corner of Mail 
street and Paradise Row. t The fact h ts 
not hitherto been published, as the depart- 

! ment is a little careless—or perhaps modest 
ie a better term—about advertising its be
neficent undertakings.

There baths are for evening set vice only. 
The watering cart (goes along and carefully 
fills all the cavities, large and small, in the 
pavement. These ere then available for 
tbe rest of the evening, and are free to all 
Ht ret; t car passengers seeking transfers, or 
ordinary citizens crossing the street, or in 
fact any and all person» whatsoever, with-

LOS ANGELES, Calif., June 20,-FLre 
early today destroyed the brick building 
occupied by the hardware firm of Holl- 
brook, Merrill & Stetson, and caused a loss 
estimated at about $150,000. 
ing was situated in the heart of the whole
sale district and the entire fire depart
ment fought the flames for two houns be
fore .the danger was averted.

>

un-

Tbe binild-
The marriage took place on May 28Mi at 

Cranhrook, B. C„ of A. K. Farqnhar of 
the Kimberley lumber mills to Victoria L. 
McCready, of (Moncton, N. B.

T. G. Hackett of New Orleans was in 
Bangor Tuesday on his way to St. John, 
N. B., Where he wiill spend the summer.— 
tiangof News.

plastic that in each cityThe word playground is inclusive. Its ideals are so 
or village it is taking on a specific form and assuming individual features, which 
may be athletic, recreative, literary or manual development.

Herein lies the solution of many of the evils that affect society, 
nm playground in the school or its yards, while directing the passim for play inh 
erent in all children forms correct habits and cheerful views of life.

It is natural, basic, formative, and includes possibi-

The mod-
V The meeting called for -this afternoon to 

consider the appointment of a west side 
improvements .committee, has been post
poned, owing to the absence eS ttie mayor.

-■
J It is the coming reform.
I litre* that as yet are only suggested.
IS L—
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Public 
for the 
Friday,

The St. John 
Schools will close 
summer holidays, 
June 22nd.

The Helmet of Navarre -Af-
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“You eaw fit to be absent last night,” 
Mayenne went on indifferently, liia eyes 
on tihe ring. “I trust for your sake, you 
have used your time profitably.”

“X have been about my own concerns,” ] 
•Lueae answered lightly, arming himself 
with ihis insolence against the other’s dis
dain. In a moment he had mastered the 
excitement that brought him so «stormi-ly 
into the room. He was once more the 
Lucas who had entered that other night,

felt when I entered the tunnel, helpless 
in the dark, unable to cope with dangers 
I could not see. Mayenne was a well, the 
light shining down its sides a way, and 
far below the st-ilL surface of the water. 
You hang over the edge and peer till 
your eyes drop out; you can as easily look 
through iron as discern how deep the w*r 
ter is. I seemed to see clearly -that May
enne suspected us not in the least. He 
was as placid as a summer day, turning 

the contents of the box, showing lit- 
lie interest in ue, much in our wares, 
every mow and then speaking a generous 
word of praise or asking a friendly quee- 
tion. He was the very model of the gra
cious prince ; the humble tradesmen 
whom we feigned to be must needs havè 
worshipfully loved him. \et Withal I 
believed that all the time he knew us; 
that he was amusing himself with us. 
Presently, when he tired, he would walk 
casually out of the room and send in his 
creatures to stab us.

Had I known this for a truth, that he 
had discovered us, I should have braced 
myself, I trow, to meet it. The certain
ty would have been bearable; I had cour
age to face ruin. It was the uncertainty 

: that was so heart -shaking—like crossing 
We might be on

| plied the nearest of the ladies. “You have 
j been, in the goodn.es of your heart, far too 
forbearing, too patient under many pre
sumptions. One would suppose the mis
tress here to be Mme. de Montpensier.”

“I will show who is mistress here,” the 
Duchesse de Mayenne retorted. Then her 
eye fell on Mlle, de Montluc, making her 
way eofbly to the door, and the vials of 
her wrath overflowed upon her:

“What, Loranee, you could not be at the 
pains to follow me to the rescue of my 
child! Your little cousin, poor innocent, 
may be eaten by the ibeasts for aught you 
care, while you prink over trinkets.”

Mademoiselle faced her blankly, scarce 
understanding, midst the whirl of her own 
thoughts, of what she was accused. The 
little Tavanne came gallantly to the rescue.

“I did not follow you either, madame. 
We thought it scarcely safe; Lor&nce could 
not bear to leave this fellow alone.”

Mme. de Mayenne glanced instinctively 
at her dressing-table's rich accoutrements, 
touched in spite of herself by such care of 
her belongings.

“I had not suspected yon maids of such 
forethought,” she said with relenting. “I 
vow for once I am beholden to you. You 
did quite right, Lorance.”

XXVI.

WramN THE SPIDER’S WEB.

Mademoiselle slipped softly out of the 
roCm, taking our hearts with her. Our 
one desire now was to be gone; but it was 
easier wished than accomplished, for there 
remained the dreary process of bargaining. 
Mme. de Mayenne had set her heart on a 
pearl bracelet, Mme. de Brie wanted a 
vinaigrette, a third lady a pair of shoe- 
buckles. >M. Etienne -developed a reddese-

(Continued.)

“My love, my love!” He snatched her 
into his arms; she held away from him to 
look him beseechingly in the face, her lit
tle clutching hands on his shoulders.

“On, you will go! you will go!”
“Only if you come with me. Lorance, it 

is such a little way! Only to meet me in 
the next square. We will slip out of the 
gates together—leave Paris and all its plots 
and murders, and at St. Denis keep our 
honeymoon.”

'Monsieur,” she said slowly, “I am told 
that my cousin Mayenne offered a month 
ago to give me to you for your name on 
the roster of the League. Is that true?”

"It is true. But you cannot think, Lor
ance, it was for any lack of" love for you. 
I swear to you—”

“Nay, you need not. I have it by heart 
that you love me!”

“Lorance!”
“But -when yon could not take me with 

[honour yon would not take me. Your 
house stands against us; you would not 
desert your house. Am I then to be false 
'.to mine?”

“A woman belongs to her husband’s

I
big special offersTWO

For Rollicking Holiday Boys
Jnonchalant, mocking.

“Pretty trinkets,” he observed, sitting 
bracelet from the COMMENCING THURSDAY.

down and lifting a 
tray.

The close kinship of these men betray
ed itself in nothing so sharply as in their 
unerring instinct for annoying eadh other. 
Had Lucas volunteered explanation for 
fids absence, Mayenne would not have lis
tened to i't; but as he withheld it, the 
duke demanded brusquely:

“Well, do you give an 
self? You had better.”

Lucas repeated the tactics which he had 
found such good entertainment before. 
He looked with raised eyebrows toward

OVER SEVEN THOUSAND SCHOOL CHILDREN will be freed from their studies on Friday Half of these 
are active care-free "boys, doubtless in need of good strong and attractive clothing for the vacation period. Commencing 
tomorrow morning we will be ready and alert to cater to these lade, or their parente, in every branch of boyish fur
nishings, and as a starter we beg to make the following bargain propositions:

:

300 Pairs Hewson Tweed Pants, Only 73c. Pair.account of your-

TiHE HEWiSON TWEEDS of which 
these pants are made are of all-wool manu
facture. They are domestic clothe and 
therefore can be vouched for. Just to show 
how big a bargain we are giving we can 
aay that in nearly every instance the price 
we are going to ask tomorrow would bare
ly cover the cost of the doth itself to a 
retail 'buyer. Ages 6 to 17 years.

- WE HAVE NO HjESTTAjNCY in char
acterizing this the very -best pants offer 
we have ever made. Not only in point of 
timeliness is it a strong feature, but the 
quality of the garments, the style of 
them, their all-round worth make 73c. a 
mere song. No lad need go shabbily clad 
when such sterling goods are going bo 
triflingly priced.

us.
“You would not have me speak before 

these vermin, unde?”
“The vermin understand no French,” 

“But do as it

fcouee.”
“Aye, but she does not wed the enemy 

of her own. Monsieur, you are full of 
loyalty; shall I have none? I was born, 
my father before me, in the shadow of the 
house of Lorraine; the Loraine princes our 
kiMrmen, our masters, our friends. When 
Œ was orphaned young, and penniless be- 

King Henry’s Huguenots had 
.wrenched our lands away, I came here to 
my cousin Mayenne, to dwell here irr kind
ness anj love as a daughter of the house. 
Am i to turn traitor now?”

“Lorance,” he was fiercely beginning, 
[when Mlle, de Travanne bounded in.

-
a morass in the dark, 
the safe path; we might with every step 
be wandering away farther and farther 
into the treacherous bog; there was no 
way to tell. Mayenne was quite the man 
to ibe kindly patron of the crafts, to pick 
out a rich present for a friend. He was 
also the man to sit in the presence of his 
enemy, unbetraying, 
waiting. It seômed to me that in a few 
minutes more of this I should go mad; I 
should scream out: “Yes, I am Felix

Mayenne made answer, 
likes you. It is nothing to me.”

My master pinched my hand. Mayenne 
ddd not know us! After all, he was what 
M. Etienne had called him—a man, nei
ther god nor devil, 
takes like the rest of us. 
had been caught napping.

Lucas leaned back in hie chair with a 
meditative air, as if idly wondering whe
ther to speak or not. In his place I 
should not have wondered one moment. 
Had Mayenne assured me in that quiet 
tone that he cared nothing whether I 
spoke, I should scarce have been able to 
utter my words fast enough. But there
was so strange a twist in Lucas’s nature 
that he must sometimes thwart his own 
interests, value his caprice above his 
prosperity. Also, in this case his story 

triumphant one. But at length 
he did begin it:

Ï P,

He could make idf- 
For once he Only 73c. Pair.Only 73c. Pair,«•use

;

tranquil, assured,

WASH SAILOR SUITS, From 49c. Up.!*

*IN CAMBRICS, GiAjLATEAS, DUCKS, 

Linen, Chambraye, etc. with Whits and 

Blue Stripe», Plain Blues, etc. Strong, 

stout fabrics that will trash like the pro

verbial tea cup. The cleanest and most 

serviceable summer apparel you can buy 
for a iboy, especially for the holidays, when 
hie “duds” have to stand so much.

OU® WHOLE STOCK of Children’s 

Sailor Wash Suits, ages 3 to 10 years, will 

be included in this grand eell-ont; not be

cause of any defects or soiled condition, 

but to make things especially lively. Mo

thers will indeed be surprised to see what 
we are going to sell for the money. Sailor 
patterns are now much in demand, too.

:
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(To be continued.)
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SUMMER FAG
49c., 59c,, 69c., 99c., $1.19 and $1.49 per Suit.Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the Best 

Tonic for Summer
; v.
4V

\ The long hot summer thins the blood, 
and leaves you weary, worn and wretch
ed. Nothing can cure that summer fag 
except Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills—because 
they actually make new blood and thus 
strengthen every organ and every tissue 
in the body. Every dose fills you with- 
new strength, new energy, new life. Pur- 

more. Com-

Lowest Prices on Boys’ Furnishings..

BOYS’ HOLIDAY SWEATERS, 55c. TO $1.85—in White, Bed,- B lue, Green and Mixture». Durable end 

BOYS’ -HOLIDAY SHIRTS, 45c. TO 90c—The soft, crushable, soap-and-water kinds. All pretty colors. AJ1
handy.

gative pills only weaken you 
mon tonics only stimulate for the moment. 
But Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills actually 
make new blood, and nothing but good, 
pure rich red blood can brace you to stand 
the summer. That is why you should 
take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills now. Mr. 
W. J. Norfolk, White Horse, Yukon Ter-, 

“I am thirty-nine years of

z, sizes.
BOYS’ HOLIDAY BELTS, 15c. TO 30c.—In light and dark leathers, with nickel and gilt budkles. Tough 

and unbreakable.
• BOYS’ HOLIDAY NECKTIES, 10c. TO 25c.—Nice ligfct and airy summery qualities to dress up with when 

AD colors.

Is %
;c!

away.
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! / ritory, ea>T3: .
age, and have been an athlete who scar
cely knew the meanihg of iUn-ese. Last 
year, however, my health gave way. I 
became nervous, did not sleep well and 
grew as weak as a bitten. It seemed as 
though I was completely worn out. I 
tried several so-called tonics, but it was 
only a waste of money, for they did me 

good. Finally I began using Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and they put me on my 
feet again, and gave me new health and 
strength.”

Every weak and easily tired man and 
woman will find new health, new strength 
and new energy through a fair use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pille. They cure all blood 
and nerve diseases like anaemia, nervous 
exhaustion, headaches and backaches, in
digestion, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
special ailments that afflict most growing 
girls and women of mature years. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

TOMORROW AT M. R. A’s. LIMITED.
I
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EVENING“My love ! My love !” He snatched her into his arms.
Broux, and he is M. le Comte de Mar!”

Bue before I had verily come to this, 
something happened to change the situa- 

Entered like a young tempest, 
slamming the door after him, Lucas.

M. Etienne clutched me by the arm, 
drawing me 
the window, where we stood in plain sight 
but with our faces blotted out against the 
light. Mayenne looked up from two rings 
he was comparing, one in each hand. Lu
cas, hat in hand, came rapidly across the

about prices -that would have whiten
ed the hair of a goldsmith father; I 
thought the ladies could not fail to be su
spicious of such prodigality, to imagine we 
carried stolen goods. But no; the quick 
settlements defeated their own ends; they 
fired our ci»tomere with longing to pur
chase further. I was despairing, when at 
length Mme. de Mayenne bethought herself 
that suppertime was at hand, and that no 
one was yet dressed. To my eyes the com
pany already looked fine enough for a cor
onation; but I rejoiced to hear them 
thanking madame for her reminder, with 
the gratitude of victims snatched from an 
awful' fate. We were commanded to bun
dle out, which with all alacrity we did.
Freedom was in eight. I was not ao ner

vous on this journey as I had been com
ing in. As we passed, lackey-led, through 
the long corridors, I had ease enough of 
mind to enable me to take my bearings, 
and to whisper to my 
door yonder is the door of the council- 

where 1% was.” Even as I spoke the

“On guard!” she hissed at us. “They 
-Dome!”

(She looked behind her into the corridor. 
Mademoiselle gave her lips to monsieur in 
one last kies, and slipped like water from 
bis arms. I was at his side, and we bus
ied ourselves over the trinkets, he with 

Shaking fingers, cheeks burning through 
[the stain.
' The ladies streamed into the room, the 
fflovely Mme. de Montpensier alone con
spicuous by her absence. Mme de Mayen- 
jflie’s face was hot and angry, and bore 
Snarks of tear*. Not in this room only had 
U combat raged.
[ “Never shall he come into -this house 
iagain,” madame was crying vigorously. “I 
Ijhad had him strangled, the vile little 
libe&at, an she had not seized him. I will 
£tow, if she ever dares bring him hither

*“Ycw certainly should, madame,” re
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FISH TOWED HIM
AROUND AT WILL

back into the embrasure of v» TIMESCol. Tucker’s Thrilling Experi
ence With Monster Fish in 

St. John River.

rocm. i
“So you have appeared again,” Mayenne 

said. “I could almost believe myself back 
in night before last.”

“Aye; at last I have.” Lucas was all 
hot and ruffled, panting half from hurry, 
half from wrath.

i

••The Enterprising Paper.”

Read this popular afternoon journal. It publishes 
all the news as, well as special features, from day to 
day to make it interesting reading.

(Fredericton. Correspondence Daily Tele
graph)

Colonel John Joseph Tucker, exM. P. of 
St. John, spent) today whipping the waters 
of the St. John near Springhill for the lord
ly salmon, and returned to the city this 
evening. He did not succeed in catching 
any salmon, but claims to have had the 
fight of his life with a mysterious monster 
He told a hair-raising story to a party of 
friends at the Queen tonight, and all seem
ed to think thart he did well to escape with 
his life.

While casting for salmon, he said, he 
hooked an enormous fish which kept him 
busy for an hour and a half. He was in a 
boat at the time, and the fish towed the 
craift about at will. He called upon the 
guide for help, and the two of them tried 
hard to land the fish, but without success. 
As a last resort they were compelled to cut 
the line.

Asked if the fish weighed sixty pounds, the 
colonel replied emphatically that its weight 
must have been at least 160. He said that 
in all his experience it was the first time 
that he ever allowed a fish to get the better 
of him.

The colonel Is not in a position to say 
whether the fleh was a bass, salmon or stur- 
eon, but is inclined to think it was the lat-

masrter, “That

A WOMAN’S BACK IS 
THE MAINSPRING OF 
HER PHYSICAL 
SYSTEM.

room,
door opened, two gentlemen appearing at 
the threshold. One was a stranger; the 
other waa Mayenne. .

Our guide held back in deference. The 
duke and his friend stood a moment or 
two in low-voiced converse; then the, vis
itor made his farewells, and went off 
down the staircase.

Mayenne had not appeared aware of 
existence, thirty feet up the passage, 

but no'w he inquired, as if we had been 
pieces of merchandise :

“What have you there, Louis?”
“An Italian goldsmith, so please your 

Grace. Madame has just dismissed him.”
He led us forward. Mayenne surveyed 

us deliberately, and at length said to M. 
le Comte:

“I will look at your wares.”
M. Etienne smiled his eager, deprecat

ing smile, informed his Highness that we, 
poor creatures, spoke no French.

“How came you in Paris then
M. Etienne for the fourth time went 

through with his tale. I think this time 
he must have trembled over it. My Lord 
Mayenne has not the reputation of being 
easily gulled. For aught we knew, he 

be informed of the name and con-

\

The Sllghteet Back
ache, If Neglected, Is 

Liable to Cause Tears of Terrible 
Suffering.

Ho woman osa be strong and healthy 
unless the kidney» are well, and regular in 
their aetion. When the kidneys are ill, 
«he whole body is ill, for the poisons which 
ths kidneys ought to have filtered out ef 
the blood are left in the system.

The female constitution is naturally 
■ora subject to kidney disease than a 
piq’i; and whet is more, a women’s work 
fa never done—her whole li/e is one con
tinuous strain.

How many women have you hoard say; 
** My, how my hock aches!” Do you know 
that beokaohe is one of the first signs of 
kidney trouble? It is, and should be at
tended to immediately. Other symptoms 
ore frequent thirst, scanty, thick, cloudy 
or highly colored urine, burning sensation 
when urinating, frequent urination, puff
ing under the eyes, swelling of the feet and 
«allas, lasting specks before the eyes, eto.

These symptoms if not taken in time and 
eared at ence, will cause years of terrible 
kidnev suffering. All these symptoms, and Inf act, thesedisease# may be eured by the

25c. a Monthzour
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JERE McAULIFEE Brings this up-to-date paper to your door. You 

will crave the TIMES regularly once you become 

acquainted with it. /
’Phone 705" TODAY and order THE TIMES sent 

direct to your home every afternoon.

All the local, Telegraphic, commercial and sporting 
news of the day.

Twelve pages on Saturday.

Jere McAulJffe and bis company will start 
a six day's engagement of repertoire at pop
ular prices, at the Opera House on Monday. 
It is announced that McAuiiffe has the • 
strongest acting company that he has ever 
had. The repertoire for the week will be:

Matinees.
Wednesday—“Pitfalls of New York.’*
Saturday—Will be announced later.

Nights.
Monday—“Tho Man-o’-Warsman.”
Tuesday—“Shamus O’Brien”
Wednesday—“Confessions of a Wife.’*
Thursday—“Up York State.”
Friday—“The King of Tramps.
Saturday—“Wedded, but no wife.”
Jere will Introduce a lot of new songs, and 

Ai. W. Wilson will make merry with his 
Little Willie Green and Anderson and 
Goines, the colored kings of ragtime com-,

t

hestl#
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dition of every person who had entered 
Paris this year. He might, as he listened 
stolid-faced, be checking off to himself 
the number of monsieur’s lies. But if M. 
Etienne trembled in hie sould, his words 
never faltered; he knew his history well, 
by this. At its finish Mayenne said: 

“Come in here."
The lackey was ordered to wait outside, 

while we followed His Grace of Mayen- 
the council-room to that table

■ nvrwetS
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DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS edy.
I'

They act directly on the hidmeys, end 
■aka them strong and healthy.

Mrs. Mary Galfty, Auburn, N.8., writ«i 
i «• per over four months I was troubled with 
• lama hook and was tumble to turn in bed 
without help. I waa indnojd by a friend to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. After using two- 
«Mods of a boa my book was os won«aoror,” 

Fries *0 cents per box or three boxes for 
•1.96 at eUdse&re, or soot dirootonio- 
osipt of priop. The Doan Kidney Fill 0*,

SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS
The following students have graduated in 

the manual training course at Fredericton.
Elementary stage—Thirza E. Branscombe, 

Fredericton ; M. Irene Campbell, Richmond 
Corner, Carleton county; Sara E. Scullin, 
Rolling Dam, Charlotte county.

Advanced stage—Jennie P. Alward, Have
lock, Kings county ; Oeburn N. Brown, New
castle; U Pearl Currier, Upper Gagetown, 
Queens County ; Frank L. Morrison,; St. 
John ; Margaret Pickle, Centre! Norton, 

I Kings county.

ne across
by the window where he had sat with Lu- 
cas night before last. I clinched my 
teeth to keep them from chattering to
gether. Not Gramont’a brutality, not 
Lucas’s venom, not Mile, do Tavenne’s 
rampant suspicion, hod ever frightened 

horribly as did Mayenne’e amiable 
He made me feel as I led

•V"

I1 __
me #o
composure. ■ îcügSÿM

.... ..
*
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Nestlé's Food protects baby a- 
gaiust colic, cholera infantum and 
the ills of the “second summer.”

Physicians say that Nestlé's 
Food Babies arc so nourished that

Hot Weather can't affect then.
Baby’s health depends on baby's 

food. Nestlé*» Pood means healthy 
babies.

Sample (enough for S meals) 
eent free on request
TW UQIUW, MILES Cfc, LMM, HtsfawL

NESTLES
FOOD

>
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shipping;THE OPIUM YOKE
TO BE REMOVED iWITH MORE THAN 

$2^,000,000 . OO
of carefully invested funds we are giving our depositors a security from 
which the element of risk is eliminated. That this is appreciated is 
evidenced by the fact that during 1905 the funds placed with the Cor
poration for investment increased from

$1^,892,^46.22 to $16,799,212.68.
Interest at 4% Paid or Compounded Half-Yearly

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION, Prince Wm. St St. John, N. B.

r I1PORT OF ST. JOHN.
VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Alcides from Glasgow, June 15.
Cheronea, 2258, at Liverpool.
Cyril, 1469, chartered

___________ j Micmac 1660, from Barry, June 15.
Mantlnea, chartered

A London cable eaye: Pandosia, 2165, Narvik May 25 via Baltimore
| After many years, it appears that Eng- J St^Jphn CUy, Jrom^ndoa, June 9.

the optuin Pruth 2867 from Barry June 17.

Brigs.

Britain Determines to free 
China of Incubus—A Hun
dred-Year Monoply.

Something Special for 

Shirt Waists.I t
land will consent to remove 
yoke which dhe imposed upon China more 
than a bund red years ago.

■England's annual revenue from tihe tax ' ”a^®» 293» Liverpool, May —— 
upon opium produced in India and sold to Barks.
China is enormous.
over $25,000,000. It was to secure this re
venue that England for more than one 
hundred years has denied China the right 
to prohibit the import of opium. 1906

The present labor-liberal parliament, June 
I however, has consented to put an end to ig Tues 

England a traffic in cfrpium, and awaits 20 Wed 
• word from Ohiaa. 21 Thqr

Opium, the dried juice of the poppy, is 93 sat * 
in certeiin parte of India under j

We have just put on sale a lot of American Embroidered Shirt Waist Lengths, 
which we are going to sell at the extra low price of 65c. They are the regular 
$1.00 quality. Enough material for a shirt waist with embroidered stra.pe for front, 
cuffs and collar. They make the daintiest shirt waists imaginable. The hum is 

tine,1Last year it was Dronnlng Sophie, 727, from Liverpool June 7 
Hugo, Llmer.ck, May 20. embroidery of mercerised threads giving it the appearance of silk.Financial «m Commercial LADIES’ WASHABLE SKIRTS — A 

Grass Linen Skirt, tailor-made, perfect 
fitting and of good material, at 95c. each. 
Other styles from $1.00 up to $4.50.

fuality for 90c. This one is of 
with rows of Valenciennes

The $1,
very fine lawn,
lmsertnon/and fine embroidery. Enough

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sun

Rise Sets
...................... 4.29 8.20

..  ..............4.29 8.20.

Tides
High Low 

9.25
10.11 4.44

4.30 8.20 10.52 4.44
8.21 11.29 5.22 ,

12.00 5.58!
0.19 6.34

J , The Time used Is Atlantic Standard for the
strict regulations. The acreage under 60th Meridian, which Is four hours slower
poppy cultivation is limited by law, the than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted 
present limit being 627,300 scree. The ,rom “<«“!*« t0 
cultivation of opium is carried on only 
under license from the government, which , 
fixes the price at which the grower must j 
sell his crop to government opium agents, j ^
who ship the stuff to the government fac- ; Bcj1-" Ctant A Benner, 37, Phlnney, Wilson 
tories. Only a small proportion of the ; Beach.
prepared opium is consumed in India, be-1 c',~ r3nr%u ni T” 1
ing handled by the excise department, 
while the bulk is sold by monthly auctions 
at Calcutta for export to China.

Thus a huge revenue is derived by Bri- 
tadn from its opium monopoly.

3.16

lfor a waist with trimmings for sleeves, 
front and collar.

t
4.30 A LOT OF WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS 

ON SALE NOW AT $1.50—They are fine 
material, perfect fitting and a pretty 
et)-!».

4.30 IS PORE IRISH LINEN SHIRT WAIST'S
Hand-

4.30

MONETARY CONDITIONS 
DISCOURAGE EXTENSIVE 

MARKET OPERATIONS.

Igrown —the newest idea, $4.90 each, 
eomely trimmed, perfect fitting, and very 
jaunty in style.

l

*■4

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Wednesday, June 20, 19C6. 

Arrived. F. A. DYKE-MAN (St, CO., 59 Charlotte Street. ÀCoastwise
ta

I1Schr Fin Back, 24, Ingeraoll, North Head.

Cleared.

S. S. Geha 1795, Barnards, for Penarth 
Roads for orders. Alex Gibson, Rly & Mfg

S. S. Trebia, 2343, Hilton, for Brew Head hulls being found along the coast. Th ves- 
for orders via West Bay, N. S. John E. j sels went to pieces during last week’s huri-
'Moore & Co. deals. | cane and it is feared their crews perished,
r i “T * Emerson, 231, Ingall, for City ; Incoming vessels today brought to port a 

* î?r., ord0erl' ®Pruc® deals, larfce numfber of fishermen who were picked
ùietson Cutler & Co. ; up from drifting boats during the storm,

benr J. L. Colwell, 98, Branscombe, fori The entire crew cf the schooner Avenger
Conn., 146,526 ft. deal ends, was brought In, having been rescued from 

“ou11 ,put*er & Co. | their ship just before she sank. Several
hm 9?“ev,eve* ®,utIeiLior New York fishermen adrift in email boats were drown. 
168,309, ft. spruce boards, 19266 ft spruce ed. 
scantling. A Cushing & Co.

Coastwise.

There Are Not Sufficient Funds to Provide for 

Business Necessities and. Heavy Speculation 
at the Same Time—Position of Some of the 

Pools, Who Cannot Unload Their Holdings, is 

Precarious—Manipulators of Reading Fail to 

Convince the Public That Their Stock is Cheap.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.DISTRICT MEETING
LACE CURTAINS cleans! ail don; up E2U It F3 NEW. 
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS* & CO.. City Agent*
United Baptist Convention in 

West End Church Yesterday.
The convention of the seventh district of 

the United Baptist church was continued 
in the Charlotte street church, west end,

the liquidation that is now going on. Se- of Carieton, be-
curities are always marketable, even at fore the ^ng up of the regular business 
sacrifice prices ; some real estate, however, | recommended that the constitution laid 
in times of general stagnation, finds no down by the United Baptists be adopted 
market, and it is feared that if there by the meeting as a whole. After some 
should come a monetary squeeze it may discussion Rev. Mr. Ferguson s motion 
cause embarrassment to institutions that was lost.
have supplied the funds for the gambling The reports of several churches were 
in equities thait may not then exist. read and told of the number in each con

gregation and of the financial standing of 
each. The Beaver Harbor report request
ed that a committee be sent to confei 
with the church respecting the disposal of 
one of the places of worship, there being
two such places. The advisory committee St John’s, Nfld; Mina (cable) DeCarteret, 
of the association will deal with the mat-1

SPOKEN.
British ship FlngaJ, O’Neill, Glasgow for 

Vancouver, B C June 6, lat 4 n Ion 27 w
We have a full line of all kinds of varnishes 
and stains. The Ramsay varnish makers 

9 offer a rebate of 25c. per gallon on theirVarnishesStmr Centrevllle, Thompson, Sandy Cove. 
Barge No. 5 McCullough, Parrehoro.
Schr Jolliette, Sabean, St. Martins.
Bohr L. M. Ellis, Lent, Westport.
Schr Harry Morris, Longberry, 6L Martins 
Schr Clara A Benner, Phinney, Grand Har

bor.

RECENT CHARTERS.

Italian bark Umberto I 766 tons from St. 
John to Canary Islands, lumber 57% francs

Norwegian bark Elektra, 575 tons from 
Griffon Cove to west coast Britain or east 
coast Ireland with deals 47s 6d.

Schr E. C. Gates 
ville N S to Boston or Sound, p t. ; Russian 
ship Albania, 1,427 tons, from Campbellton 
to Melbourne with deals, 57s. 6d.

(New York Sunday World).
While the movements of values during 

last week surprised some of the bulls, 
^they were in accord with, the views which 

iiave been expressed from time to time 
j recently by the largest and most conserva

tive banking houses m Wall street. Fair 
warning has been given the public by the 

^-leading financial interests, and repeatedly 
echoed in these columns, that there 16 
not money enough at the present time 
to sustain a broad speculation in W all 
street and provide for the necessities of 
the business interests of the country. 
There can be no doubt that there will be 
an active and urgent demand for money 
this fall, which will compel liquidation 
in the stock market. The reckless mani
pulation and gambling in stocks by a 
small coterie of professional operators has 
received the severest condemnation am
ong the conservative interests of the 
Street. The policy of this combination has 
been to advance a stock to a -high price 
without any regard whatever to its in
trinsic value, and then permit a 
of from ten to 15 points in the hope that 
the outside element would consider the 
stock as cheap, as compared with the 
high price established by manipulation, 
and become purchasers.

«TOOK JOBBING IN READING.

“ Universal,” a first class all round varnish. V

Liquid PaintsRamsay and 
Sherwin* Williams

$1.50 gallon. 75c. y2 gallon, 40c. quart, 20c. pint, 10 %. pint

Schr Citizen, Trehan, Bellieveau Cove. 
Schr Defender, Crocker, Freeport. 
Schr Adel la, Fulmore, Five Islands.

Sailed

103 tons, from Eaton-

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike for Bos
ton, via Eastport.

VESSELS IN PORT 736 Main Street
St. John,N.B.F. A. Young,POSITION OF THE POOLS. DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, June 19—Sid, - stmrs Memnon, 
Bermuda and West Indies ; Aimer iana, 
Hanks, London via Havr^; Rosalind, Clark,

Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnage 
and Consignee:—

It would be interesting to note the 
outcome of some of the speculative pools 
in Wall street who have depended upon 
a bull market and public absorption to 
relieve them of some of their burdens. 
They have made a strenuous effort to 
produce a boom in stocks and have sig
nally failed. Instead of distributing their 
holdings some of them have increased 
their loads as a result of their recent 
manipulation. It looks now as if the ap
proaching conditions in the money mar
ket will make them forced, rather than 
willing, sellers, and when this kind of 
selling comes in a narrow market with 
no support, and with practically only the 
bear® as buyers, erratic and sudden move
ments may be expected ip prices. The 
tendency of such a market is naturally 
downward. The number of people In 
Wall street who now argue that the pub
lic will not come in until all stocks are 
selling at bargain prices., is increasing. 
When a merchant finds that his goods 
will not be taken at one price he marks 
.them down until he finds a market. That 
is a good business policy, and if he did 
not follow it he would no doubt in a few 
years find himself in bankruptcy. The 
same policy, according to the best judges, 
must be followed in Wall street. The 
public realizes the absurdity of the bull 
argument that stocks must advance when 
the country is prosperous. Even in the 
most prosperous times the persistent ad
vancing of prices of securities beyond in
vestment values is a menace not only to 
Wall street itself, but to the whole buei- 

interests of (the country. There have 
been many panics started in Wall street 
through the folly and recklessness of its 
manipulators that have led to serious re
sults to every business man in the coun
try. It is to the credit of certain of 
the banking interests that they have ifi 
recent years frequently checked the gamb
ling element when their speculations were 
likly to lead to trouble.

STEAMERS.
Annapolis, 1290, Wm Thomson & Co 
Battingsborg, 1990, Wm Thomson. 
Eretria, 2255, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Gena, 1795, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
Hes’.eysidee, 1687, Wm Thomson & Co 
Trebia, 2343, Wm Thomson & Co

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

SHEFFIELDCld—Schr Edyth, New York.
ter.

F. R. Connors, Rev. F. S. Bamford, and 
Rev. Mr. McNjntch were appointed as a 
committee to summarize the reports.

Rev. Dr. Manning submitted a state
ment showing contribution* in the district 
from August 1, 1905, to June 10, 1906, 
totalling $316.61.

In the evening there was a well attend
ed missionary meeting, Mrs. A. C. Smith 
prodding, Miss Archibald, a missionary 
from India, delivered a fine address on 
the habits and customs of the natives. 
She also rendered several solos in the 
Telegu language, which were very much 
enjoyed. The church choir sang a few 
selections at the close of the meeting.

SHEFFIELD, June 19—The missionary 
meeting which was held in the Methodist 
church on Monday, evening was largely 
attended and enjoyed by all present. 
Miss Jessie Howie, returned missionary 
from Japan, gave a most enthusiastic ad
dress on her work.

George Day, road commissioner of Tay- 
lortown, was in Sheffield this week look
ing after the roads.

Miss Bertha Coy, of Upper Gagqtovvn, 
is the guest of Charles Burpee, of Shef
field Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Coburn, of Little 
River, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Vandine this week.
‘George Sewers has sold his fine large 

fatm horse to parties in St. John.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Periey, of Mauger- 

ville, spent Sunday the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Bridges.

Mr. McGirr, of St. John, is in Sheffield 
buying up beef cattle for the St. John 
market.

Harry A. Bridges, of Concord Junction, 
Mass., is expected home this week.

Mrs. Frank Cobum visited relatives in 
Fredericton this week.

BRITISH PORTS.
18—Passed steamer 

Pydna, Fitzpatrick, West Bay for Dublin.
• LIVERPOOL, June 17—Sid stmr Lewis- 
port, (Br) Robertson, Miramichi.

MANCHESTER, June 16—Ard stmr Cher
onea Br) Liewell, St. John N B via Louis- 
burg. C B .

PRESTON, June 19—Sid ot.rnr Vladimir 
Reitz, Pugwash.

WATERFORD, June 17-Sld, bark Dever- 
on, Campbellton.

LITTLETON, June lS-'Sld, schr Johanne, 
St. John.

MANCHESTER, June 18—Ard stmrs Con
cordia, Chatham ; Manchester Shipper, Mont
real and Quebec.

LIVERPOOL, June 18-eArd stmrs Parth- 
enia, Montrael and Quebec; 19th. Dominion, 
Montreal and Quebec ; Manchester Engineer, 
Chicoutimi and Quebec for Manchester.

BARRY, June 17—Slfy. stmr Pruth, St.

MANCHESTER, June 18—Ard stmr Som- 
erford, Ca.pe Tormentine and Sydney C B.

SCILLY, June 19—Passed, stmr Pomeran
ian, Montreal and Quebec for Havre and 
London. ___

GLASGOW, June 19—Ard, stmr Parthenla, 
Montreal and Quebec.

FA6TNET, June,
V BARKS.

Bonny Doon, 610, R C Elkin.
Elma, 742, J Malcolm Mackay. 
Wakefield. 795, W Malcolm Mackay 
Undal, 848, Wm. Thomson & Cov 
Vivax, 1,046. W M Mackay.

SCHOONERS.

Advertisements Intended 
for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night. The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning, Ad-__ __ ->
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

A P Emerson, 231, R C Elkin. 
Almeda Willey, 493, John E Moore 
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, master. ,,
Bat, 89, Masteer
Bessie Parker, 227, R C Elkin.
Clifford C, 96, Master
Ellen Mitchell, 335, J W Smith.
Eric, 117, N C Scott.
E Mayfield, 74, master.
Frank & Ira, 97, N C Scott 
Foster Rice, 179. George B Barbour, 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. V
Hunter 187, D J Purdy.
Georgle Pearl, 110, A W Adame.
H M Stanley, 98, A W Adams.
Ida May, 119, D J Purdy.
Jennie C 98, A W Adams.
J C Colwell, 98, master.
King of Avon. 417, A. W. Adame» 
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre. 
Priscilla, 101, A Wr Adams 
Prudent, 117, Merritt, Bros & Co. 
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre 
Temperance Bell, 76. J Splane & Cot 
Valeria, 99, F Tufts & Co 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Wm L Elkins, 229, R C Elkin.

recession

,

;;
ANOTHER POSITION

The employment bureau of the Currie 
Business Univensity, Ltd., has received 
four applications from Montreal, during 
the past ten days, for male stenograph- 
era. One of these, a position as private 
secretary to the consulting engineer of a 
large railway contracting company, has 
been secured by a young man from Hamp
ton, who, after taking a course in another 
business school, last year, enrolled at the 
Currie Business Univensity, Ltd., for a 
night course, and now expresses himself 
as being perfectly satisfied with the result 
of hie extra investment. The position 
he obtained will net him fifty dollars per 
month.

« The folly, of -this method, of reasoning 
'has been demonstrated in the case of 
Reading. When that stock was originally 
advanced to 115 it was a source of de

naturalization to the whole market, Hu
mors of a corner were circulated to ac
count for the high price, and for a time 
the movements of the stock were the cause 
of great anxiety on the Stock Exchange. 
The pool, however, continued its work, 
and finally succeeded in putting the 
ket quotations as high as 164. 
forts were successful because they con
trolled the entire floating supply of the 
stock and by their system of wash sales 

able to establish the price at any

!
y^mMEN AND WOMEN.

«q Use Big <3 for unnatural .
A W\n 1 to A discharges,inflammation*,
■ ¥ Guaranteed ■ irritations or ulceratloms

i net to striatnre. of mucous membranes.
Pr-veete Cmtafie*. Painless, and not astrin* 

THE Evans CHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.
Sold by DraaftiU, 

or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
SI .00. or 3 bottles $2.75. 
Circular sent on rean*L

rFOREIGN PORTS
BOSTON, June 19—Ard, stmrs Tancred. 

Loulaburg; Boston, Yarmouth ; schrs Quetay 
Meteghan ; Sadie C Holmes, Nova Scotia.

Sid—Stmrs Halifax Halifax; Prince George 
Yarmouth.

CITY ISLAND, June 19—Bound south, str 
Silvia, St. John's Nfld and Halifax.

NEW BEDFORD, June 19—Ard achr Elsie, 
St. John.

REEDY ISLAND June IS—Anchored below 
Schr Everett Webster, Windsor for Chester

?
mar- 

Their ef- WILL GET DEGREES
Kenneth J.

J. D. Pollard 
Prince Rupert this morning for Windsor, 
N. S., where they will receive the degree 
of B. C. L. from King’s College. They 
are graduates of the St. John Law School, 
having successfully passed their examina
tions. On receiving thie degree they will 
'be entitled to admieaicci to the bar of 
New Brunswick at the Michaelmas term 
next fall without further examination.

Messrs. Macrae and Green have been 
studying at the office of Macrae & Sinclair, 
and Mr. Lewin has been with Hanington, 
Teed & Harmgton.

Dr. Silas AJward, George V. Mclnerney,
K. C., A. C. Fairweather and J. Roy 
Campbell have also gone to Windsor to 
attend the closing exercises.

Macrae, S. 
Lewin left

Hart Green and 
via the steamerMARINE NOTES

Battle line etamehip Cheronea arrived at 
Manchester last Saturday from this port 
with a deal cargo.

were
level they chose. When the stock, there
fore, declined to 132 on last Thursday, 
Wall street was expected to regard the 
«took as weak. The conservatives, how
ever, asked the question how a stock can 
be considered weak at 132, when it was 
considered dangerously high at 115. Read- 

dividends at the rate of 4 per

The Equity Fire Ins. Co.,ness
Pa.

BALTIMORE, June 19—Sid atmr Cumaxa, 
St&rratt, Campbellton. _ __ .

NEW YORK, June 19—Cld, echr B B Hard 
wick, Digby for New York.

NEW LONDON, Conn. June 19—Ard, schr 
Crescent, New York for Maitland; Georgia, 
do for St. Jçhn. , . .

BOOTHBAY, HARBOR, Me. June 19—Ard, 
schr Lula Price, St. John. .

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 19—Ard, 
achr Wandrain, New York for Walton.

Sid—Schr Earl of Aberdeen, Ingraham s 
Docks for New York. . . .

Passed—Schrs Lillian Blauvelt, Tusket for 
New York; Moonlight, Calais bound west; 
Julia & Martha do for do; Earl Grey (new) 
bound west

N.Y. STOCK MARKET Battle xLine atmr Sellas'a is expected to 
sail from Manchester for St. Jo-hn on Wed
nesday next.

A NON-TARIFF COMPANY,
Inviting desirable business at equitable and 
adequate, but not exorbitant rates. Agent» 
wanted In unrepresented districts.Wednesday, Jime 20, 1906.

Chicago ewrkei Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. C. Clinch, 
Banker and Broker. x

Battle line stmr Tangara sailed from 
Sharpness for Swansea yesterday.

(.

Edwin K. McKay, General Agentwig paye
cent., and as an investment would be con
sidered high at par, because, a© a divid
end payer, it does not even enjoy the res
pectability of age. At 80 the return to 
the stockholder would only be equivalent 
tô the current rate for time money, which 
a« 5 per cent. If the movements of the 
stock had been left to the investment de
mand for it the belief is general that it 
•would never have crowed par.

British stmr Pruth sailed from Barry for 
this port last Sunday to load deals.

Yesterday's Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

105% 105
128 Prince William Street St John. N. B.

AmaJg Copper .. ..
Anaconda....................
Am Sugar Rfrs. . .
Am Smelt & Rfg . . ..150 
Am Car Foundry .... 39^ 
Am Woolen 
Atchison 
Am Locomotive . . « 71%
Brook Rpd Tret. ..80%
Balt & Ohio ..
Ohesa & Ohio ..
Canadian Pacific 
CM & G West .
Colo F & Iron....................52%

.. 43%

THE EXPANSION OF LOANS. 250261248 Donaldson line steamship Concordia ar
rived at Manchester from Chatham, N. B. 
last Monday.

.133 WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO*133%133%; 151% 151
The enormous expansion of loans in 

recent years is a eource of uneasiness to 
many bankers. They claim that a sud
den contraction of credit, which might be 
forced upon them, at any ^ime, would 
leave Aïs in a precarious situation. They 
bitterly comment upon the persistent* .ne
glect of congress to pass a currency re
form bill, which is eo urgently demanded 
by the business interests of the country. 
The present inadequate character of the 
currency constantly subjects the business 
community bo the danger of a stringency 
which, under some conditions might bring 
about a commercial panic. The system is 
altogether too antiquated and inadequate 
to meet the present demands of trade in 
every section of the country. In the crop 
harvesting period the demand for credit 
requires the withdrawal of vast sums from 
the monetary centres of the country, and 
yet the credit making power of the banks 
is limited to a supply of funds that re
mains the same in time of business stag
nation as it is in times of business expan
sion. Congress, for motives of political 
expediency, has persistently catered to 
rural influences and prejudices and has 
ignored the warnings and demands of 
those who supply the credit upon which 
the business of the country is based.

39%39%
37%36% 37%

89% 89% Battle line steamer Cunaxtt Captain Star- 
ratt, sailed from Baltimore for Campbellton 
yesterday.

R. M. S. Ionian, Capt Nunan, wMch left 
Movllle on Friday last for Quebec bas 32 
first, 193 second and 936 third class passen
gers, the mails and a general cargo.

A* D. lasts89% REPORTS, DISASTERS, A71%72%
Assets $3,300*000»siy.804i LONDON, June 18—Steamer Sagami, Haig 

from New York via Cape Town, arrived here 
started and two plates

117%118118
67% ‘ 68%

159% 160%
59 WEARY WILLIE WALKERleaking, with rivets -----

bent, having been in collision with a gov
ernment tug. A survey will be held.

160%I Looses paid since organization

Over $40,000,000
1817%17% The maximum of song and action crowd

ed into -two hours and forty minutes of en
tertainment space and with just sufficient 
dialogue to season a musical comedy broth 
“Weary Willie Walker” brings its batter
ies charged with novel features and de
lightful surprises to the patrons of the 
Opera House on Thursday next, when it 
hopes to score another one of those de
lightful triumphs, that have been accorded 
in every city, wlrere the love of charming 
music and spontaneous mirth is strong 
enough 'to recognize a very superior offer
ing. “Weary Willie Walker” is really 
titled to higher honors than belong to a 
musical comedy of the ordinary time, in- 
as much, features of which are of true in
terest, have the operatic ring about them, ! 
and at the same time possess all the es- j 
sential characteristics of the popular melo- 
dies.

ABSENCE OF BUYERS. 53%63%
• 43%

79 Brig Hirondelle from Dysart for New 
178% foundaland, has been towed into Leith leak- 

! ing. Will probably be obliged to discharge 
147% I cargo to make repairs.
42%l
22%' NORFOLK, Va. June 18—Steam dredge 

Galveston, Knowlton, from New Orleans for 
]3-%l Québ€c’ Put In here yesterday to clean boil-

208%

43%Erie..................................
Erie First pfd. . . .
Illinois Central . . .
Kansas & Texas .. ..
[Louie & Nashville .. ..146%
Interboro Met...................43%
Mexican Central.................21%
Missouri Pacific.
Nor & Western 
N Y Centrai. .
North West .
Ont & Western
Reading..............
Republican Steel 
■Slow Sheffield.
Pennsylvania. .
Rock Island ..
St. Paul , . . .
Southern Ry .
Southern Pacific.................65
Northern Pacific. . . .204% 
Natl Lead ....
Twin City ...............
Texas Pacific. . .
Union Pacific. .. .
U S. Rubber . .
U S Steel ....
U S Steel pfd. .
Wabash.......................
Wabash pfd. . . .

A menace to navigation in the shape of a 
steamer's mast sticking several feet above 
the water has been reported several times 
lately between Scatter! and Flint Island on 
the Cape Breton coast., and the department 
of marine and fisheries is to be asked to re
move it. The mast is thought to be that of 
the steamer Baines Hawkins which found
ered off Mira Bay last spring.

78%It is not neceasary to look any further 
than thia case to account for the persist
ent absence of the investor and speculator 
from Wall street at the present time. 
Even the money of the lambs is not at 
the command of the manipulators, because 
many of these innocents have placed their 
funds in real estate speculation, where 
they are ae completely tied up in 
instances as if they had been led into 
buying St. Paul, Reading, Great Northern 
or the other high-priced specialties at the 
fictitious prices that have recently pre
vailed. As a matter of fact, the real es
tate situation is regarded as extremely 
dangerous by the banking interests. The 
speculation has been so heavy in it, and 
there has been so little liquidation up to 
the present time, that bankers say if 
there should come a relapse it would be 
widespread in its consequences.
,/greet is preparing for such a crisis by

8. w. W. FRINK,177%177
343434

147%
43% Branch Manager. St. John. N.A2214
96*96
89%88% CARRIAGES.13714137 ere.

205202%
AGENT FOR GRAY & SONS. PNËU- 

matic, Cushion and Rubber-tired car
riages sold and repaired. One delivery 
express to order) for sale.
JAS. MASSON. Fair ville,

L LANCASTER CARRIAGE FACTORY.,

49%49%48% St. JOHN’S, NFLD., June 18—Several ship 
g/? ! wrecks occurred during toe hurricane which 
•71V - raged Thursday and Friday.
,25 j The schr Camona, with 15 fishermen, and 

1 the Ocean Queen, with 13 on board, were 
17q2' driven ashore on the north coast. The crews 000: 
irfj escaped. Wreckage from the schr Dauntless 

* has been found and it is feared that she 
sank with all hands. Two schrs with 14 
men on board, which were driven seaward 

.irf? on Saturday, are not yet reported and it is 
feared that they have been lost.

An enormous amount of fishing gear has 
been lost.

It Is feared that the gale has wrought 
among the trawling fleet off the

RAILWAY EARNINGSmany .,132% 134
29%29 Canadian Pacific earnings for the second 

week of June showed an increase of $207,-74%73%
132% en-132
24%24%

17984179% The Grand Trunk Railway system's 
earnings .from June 8th to 14th:
1906.................... ..................................

36%36% 166ssy.
$808,783

711,924
216

W. n FOSTERB. R. MACHUM751474 1905. IMACHUM “ÛFOSTER, Firs.....11214
32%32%32% $ 96,859Increase Insurance Agents.

Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ins. Os, 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

Assets over 826.009,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 288.

348%148%148%
49%49%49%
38%38% N. Y. COTTON MARKET BIRTHShavoc 

Grand Banks.
5104%106104%Wall I 19% i9% 19-* NEW YORK June 20—Cotton futures open

ed steady. July 10.33; Aug. 10.32; Sept. 10.30; 
Oct. 10.63; Nov. 10.35 bid; Dec.- 10.39; Jan.

46%45% > LAWTON—In this city on the 20th inst. 
to the wife of Wm. E. A. Lawton—a son.ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. June 19—Two more 

shipwrecks the schooner Blossom and Rein
deer, were reported today, portions of their 10.44; March, 10.48.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
51% 61%
82% 82 
51% 61%

51% '•July Corn .. .
July wheat........
Sept Corn .. .. 
Sept West , . 
Sept Oats . . 
Sept Pork. .. 
Dec Wheat. .

YOUNG MEN IN BANKSCHEESE IS EASIER
MONTREAL, June 18—The market 

throughout the country laart Saturday 
eh owed very little change as compared 
with the two previous days, save that the 
range of prices was not quite so high as 
might have been expected from the mark
ets of the two days referred to. 'However, 
it was in the vicinity of 11c. so that pre
ndrais quotations on spot remained undhang 
ted at H 1-8 cents to 11 1-4 cents for Om- 
tarios and 11 to 11 1-8 cents for easterns.

At the present time, the general tone of 
the market is easy, there being a feeling 
among merchants that lower prices will 
be seen the present week. No slump is an
ticipated, but lower prices.

It was claimed that at the wharf Mon
day morning buyers held out for a long 
time at 10 3-4 cents but as salesmen would 
not let the goods go, 10 7-8 cents was 
eventually the ruling.

MARRIAGES82%
61% ROYAL INSURANCE CO,

Of Liverpool, England.
f ota Funds Over $60,000,00#

J. SYDNEYHAYE, Agent
SS14f>UMWa.3u SUJota,*.»

(iMontneal Star.)
The opening of eo many branch bank® in 

Canada is affording great opportunities for 
the young men.

In the old days a man had to have 
grey hair to get a good position, but the 
number of -branches has exceeded the 
ply of grey-headed men of experience, and 
the young hustlers are bank managers in- 
their stead.
One important branch of a well-known 
bank is being managed by a beardless 
youth of 24, but he knows his business and 
is said to tbe doing good work.

82% 82%...........82% DOWES—McNEIL—On the 20th. inst. at 
the Cathedral c-f the Immaculate Conception, 
by Rev. A. W. Meahan, Margaret Dowes, of 
this city, to Hugh MoNell, of Black River.

36%35%K* 16601556
83%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
. . .10.31 10.33

.. ..10.32 10.31

.. ..10.33 10.33
10.39

.. . .10.44 10.44

WATCHJuly Cotton . .
August Cotton ..
October Cotton .
December Cotton............... 10.39
January Cotton ..

> 1DEATHSTHE
PROVERBS

CHANOEÙ611 p-
J ONES—Suddenly, at Sutton, June 18th, 

Janet A, youngest and beloved daughter of 
Allan C. and Janet Jones, aged 13 years, 6 
months.

Funeral took place today at 2.30 p. m.
Commercial Union Assurance

Co., Ltd., of London.

Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn.

WALL STREET
[o

pNEW YORK, June 20—Pricea at the open- ; 
ing todav showed brisk advances oVef lari 
night with the usual speculative favorites ; 
leading. Great Northern pfd. rose 3%. Na-, 
tional Lead & American Smelting 1%. Inter
ior ou gh Metropolitan pfd., and Reading 1%. 
St. Paul, Ontarian and Western. Canadian 
Pacific and Colorado Fuel rose large frac- ;

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSM T (Too late for classification.)
»

(Mr. and Mrs. R. Stewart Solomon of 
Cape Town, South Africa, are guetris at 

the Queen Hotel. Mr. tSotomon was here ttons. Michigan Central eold at an advance, 
four yearn ago and is renewing old ac SSKW raT%
quaintanecd.- — Toronto Globe. nearly a point. Th e market opened strong.

TTS7IANTED—25 CARPENTERS AT ONCE. 
VV Apply at St. ANDREW’S RINK.

6-20-t. f.

Canada Accident Assurance Co
A. Ç. FAIRWEATHER & SONS . 

General Agents.

■CIOR SALE — SEWING MACHINES LA- 
J- test Improved, low prices, at my shop. 
I keep no agent, the buyer gets the com
mission. Machines repaired. Needles and 
oil &c. WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105, Prin
cess Street

^ ‘
I

u GET THE HABIT " 
SMOKESALLOW SKIN, PIMPLES, ETC, cannot exist if the blood is thorough

ly cleansed. Take DR. SCOTT'S CATHARTIC and LIVER PILLS, and get 
,r Liver, Stomach and Blood right. Price 25 cents. Put up by DR. 

DITS WHI+E LINIMENT CO., Limited.

Tire and Marine Insurance,
Ceanectlcut Fire Insurance Cat 

Boston Insurance Cempnay.1

VR00M ® ARNOLD,
it MO Trlnce Wm. Street.
■fe ï;:4 ;

JOHN WEATHEMkr-flP — 
carriages to °*»nan.i

short notice. Bov - 
stalblee, 270 and 272-/ 
phone, 1076.

HORSES AND 
~chcs to order on 
back and livery 

N STREET, Tele-Irvins Cigars
and save the BANDS

Voj.HIRftCM SONS * CO^JIAKCRS^MONTROU.^

1

W-S-SrSE
tup stairs, Thursday

vtBN AS AGENTS, 
f England Institute,
P. 29.i 6-ù
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JTTNE 20, 1906.

St. John, N. B., June 20, 1906

t 4
mGOING HOMEStore open till 8 o’clock.the evening times. GET IN THE HABIT!I tread each mountain waste austere,

I pass dark pinelands, hill by hill;
Each tardy sunrise brings me near,

Each lonely sunset nearer still.

Sing low, my heart, of other lands 
And eiins we may have loved, or known ; 

This silent North, it understands.
And asks but little of Its own!

So where the homeland twilight broods 
Above the slopes of dusky pine,

Teach me your silence, solitudes;
Your reticence, gray hills, be mine!

Whether all loveliness it lies,
Or but a lone waste scarred and torn, 

How shall I know? For ’neath these skies 
And In these valleys I was born!
—Arthur Stringer in Muneey’s Magazine.

CONFIRMATION SUITS1 ST. JOHN. N. B. JUNE 20, 1906.

_. « . . ir^nine Times is pubLshed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every even-
TJe St. JohntveMng £ Ttmee Printing & Publishing Co., Ltd. A com-

«SSSriSg—— “ A. M. BP.LTUNQ. Editor. The Right Suits at the Right Prices Get in the habit of making your home 
cosy by adding a new Parlor Cabinet, Hall 
Tree, Fancy Rocker, Morris Chair, etc., to 
your home. We have a beautiful assort
ment of all kinds of furniture to select from 
at prices to suit your pocket.

i MAY HELP DEMOCRATS
The New York World, sees some hope 

for the Democrats in present conditions 
in the United (States, and professes to have 
good financial authority for the statement 
that the republicans are losing ground.

“Growing concern is felt,” says the 
World,” in the financial district over the 
result of the fall elections. In the past the 
sympathies of the majority there have usu
ally been with the policies of the Repub
lican party. It is doubtful, however, at the 
present time if the preponderant opinion, 
of the rank and file of Wall Street is favor
able to its continuance in power. Promin
ent bankers have during the week express
ed the opinion that the election of a 
Democratic Congress was more «than a pos
sibility. They declare that the opposition 
of the Republican party to a satisfactory 
raihoad rate bill, a pure food bill, a satis
factory meat inspection bill, an adequate 
currency measure, and to a reform of the 
tariff, the demand for which has been back
ed by a strong public sentiment, will un
doubtedly lead to a tidal wave in favor of 
the party of the opposition. It has been 
pointed out that the public has always 
changed the political complexion of Con
gress whenever the party in power has per
sistently ignored its demands. It is doubt
ful whether the political contributions 
from the financial district will be as gen
erous as they have been in past years. The 
spirit of discontent with existing condi
tions has spread even to Wall street, and 
the views expressed 'by some of its prom
inent financiers are no leas radical than 
those commonly heard in less conservative 
communities.”

Circulation of The Times. We have some very dressy suits in Blue and Black which we had 
made specially for the conferrflation service, they are good fitters and 
well made, and you will find our prices much lower than elsewhere.Week Ending June 9,190d.

Prices—$3.50, $3.75, $4.50, $4.75, $5.

J. N. HARVEY,
6,631MONDAY .

TUESDAY .
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY.
FRIDAY .
SATURDAY.

TOTAL
Daily Average 
Average Daily Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
11906,-.........................

IN LIGHTER VEIN r6,6851 Tailoring and Clothing, 
199 to 207 Union Street6,754

SAD.
6,797

“Poor Mrs. Wilkins! • She is eo young 
and her wedded life has been such a bit
ter disappoin tmeÿ.”

“In what wayr'
“She married that wealthy old Wil

kins under the impression that he had 
heart disease, and the doctor says he’s 
perfectly well.”—Milwaukee Sentinel.

TENNIS OR 
YACHTING SHOES6,824 AMLAND BROS., Ltd.7,056

. 40,747 Furniture and Carpet Dealers
19 WATERLOO STREET.6,791 Men's White Canvas Bab., - - 

Men's White Canvas Oxfords, - 
Men's Tan Calf Oxfords, - -
Women's White Canvas Oxfords,
Men's Black Canvas Oxfords, - 
Boys' Black Canvas Oxfords,

The style and fit in these shoes will appeal to you, and 
the quality is of the best.

$1.7) UNUSUAL.

1.45 Yeast—"I was talking to your wife to
day.”

Crimsonbeak—"How did that happen?”
"How did what happen ”
"That you were doing the talking?” 

—Yonkers Statesman. ^

THE SORDID VIEW,

‘'Brother Sneer, how cam you hope to 
be saved if you never contribute anything 
to the support of the church?”

"Is it your idea, Brother Johnson, that 
people have to go to heaven on the Euro
pean plan?”—Chicago Tribune.

NOTWITHSTANDING.

3.50 White Oxfordsf,74|

Suits!1.25
CHILDREN’S GARDENS .85Women’s Council desired to se- 

the services of a teacher of latin, 

#r Greek, there would doubtless be
but they find great 

teachers for a su

if (the Tan Low Shoes.75•ure
num-

applications;erous
difficulty in securing

Permit us to show 
the newest patterns and 
tell why our Suits pos
sess novel style fea
tures and retain shape
liness until the end.

Both cool ones for these bright 

summer days.
pervised playground.

The fact i 
in educational methods.

illustrates the need of change 
However, the 94K1N&

STREET
"Here, hold my horse a minute, will 

you?”
“Sir! I’m a member of congress!" 
“Never mind. You look honest, 

take a chance.”—Louisville Courier-Jour
nal.

is comparativelysupervised playground
and in a few years it will, as I’lla re-I new

cognized feature of the better training 
attention.

MEN’S FINE WHITE CANVAS OX
FORD, leather sole, $1.75.

MEN’S TAN WILLOW CALF, GOOD-* 
YEAR WELTED, BLUCHER LOW 
SHOE, $3.50.

WOMEN’S FINE WHITE CANVAo? 

BLUCHER LOW SHOE, $1.75.

WOMEN’S TAN AND BROWN LOW ■ 
SHOES, from $1.75 up to $4.00.

These Thing's Heighten the 
Enjoyment of Out Door Life 
For the Children.

---------------------------------------
The Chicago Street railway companies 

will this week submit to a committee of 
the city council a statement of the value 
of their tangible properties. The figures to 
be submitted to the committee, says a de
spatch from Chicago, are to be the basis 
of a proposed agreement between the com- 
panics and the city whereby the companies 
are to be allowed to keep on doing busin
ess. The fundamental principle back of this 
proposed agreement is that, while the com
panies are to be allowed to operate up to 
the time when the city elects to take over 
the properties, when the city does so elect 
and has the money, it can take them over 
on six months’ notice.

of children, command more 
It is discovered in 

where children’s gardens are 
popular feature of child life i» summer, 
that, there is a like scarcity of teachers.

this subject the New, York

NOTICE TO THE OLD BOYS.

A public school magazine contains this 
courteous announcement : “The editor 
will be very pleased to hear of the deaths 
of any of the old boys.”—New York Tri
bune. »

American cities,
1

becoming a!

A. R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

!

We quote on 
Commercial :—

‘'Children’s gardens are among the fea- 
inat ruction that have

NO -REPLY.

“That little girl has one bad habit. She 
always answers back.”

“It is easy enough to break her of that. 
Get her a place as a telephone girl.”— 
L’Hlustration.

86 Germain St.OARTS, 25c. to 70c.
WAGONS,, with four wheels, 45c. to 

$4.25.
“WABASH FLYER,” as shown, $5.50.
"WABASH LIMITED," an "auto," 

with rubber tires, $650.
THE "IRISH MAIL,” the popular 

auto, $6.50.
THE “FLYING DUTCHMAN,” with 

two seats, $10.00.

tures of summer
quietly, but none the less surely, grown 
into popular esteem, especially m New 
York and Philadelphia. The increase in 

of these gardens has now out-

WEIGHING MACHINERY.
f We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* re
quirement*

number
numbered the supply of teachers m this 

and New York University has been 
summer-school course de-

The chil-

BUILD HOUSES
FOR WORKINGMEN FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,city,

E. S. STEPHENSON fc CO.,led to present a 
signed to train such teachers, 
dren’s school farm in De Witt Clinton 

has been insistent that some such 
should be provided within easy

-------------- c-xÿ-a-a--------------

The great activity in railway building is 
inlicabed by the rush of orders for steel 
rails. A New York journal says: “There 
is no cessation in the placing of contracts 
for standard steel rails for 1907 delivery. 
In addition to the orders for 120,000 tons 
taken by the leading rail mills during the 
last few days, .the United States Steel Cor
poration, the Pennsylvania Steel Co. and 
the Lackawanna Steel Co. have booked two 
more contracts for next year’s delivery, 
and are still negotiating for numerous oili
er contracts, involving fully 300,000 tons.”

--------------- a-a<3-a-4---------------
The -board of works has decided to per

mit Union street west to slide into the 
hole made by the dredge, if the.etreet de
sires to do eo. Past experience shows 
that when land in that section makes up 
its mind to move it does not wait for per
mission'or regard the wishes of the board 
of works. Therefore the board, in decid
ing not to drive any piling, has probably 
saved itself the trouble and expense of 
fishing that piling out of the slide.

19 King Street», 19 Nelson Street. St John. N. a

EMERSON & FISHER Toronto Commercial Interests 
May Unite to Solve the 
Problem.

Park Icourse .
reach of the farm iteelf, and Henry One- 
com, the assistant director of children’s 
gardens under the park department, 
been empowered to manage a six-week’s 

of instruction. Daily lectures, 
thirty in »U, will follow forenoon 

conducting gardens in the 
idea of the demands and

H mlted,

\ 25 Germain Street.
Ï7/ "All goods marked in plain figures.” 
r* "Only one price."

Wall Paper.
--------- ALL THAT’S NEWEST AT---------

E. 0. PARSONS. West End.

IC4EJ»

m»'u v-1 'j

has

»XZii i (Toronto News.)
As a result of a conference of several 

members of the Toronto branch of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association last week, 
the Board of Trade will be asked to co-op
erate with the Association, ’ the Employers’ 

Association, the Civic Guild and other 
bodies in Investigating condition» and for
mulating plans for the big enterprise of 
•building and equipping some 20,000 working 
men’s homes in Toronto.

The problem which confront» the manu
facturers of Toronto is a serious one. The 
rapid ris e in rentals has brought a/bout a 
distinct scarcity in labor. The laboring man 
cannot afford out of his wages to pay $25 
and $30 per month for house rent end keep 
wife and family. Not only are the existing 
manufactories crippled as a result, but it 
is impossible for Toronto to secure many 
other large concerns which would otherwise 
locate here.

The project now on foot is to purchase 
some 20,000 acres of land and erect thereon 
20,000 homes, the working men being allow
ed to purchase outright without payment 
down and pay for the same by instalments. 
To carry out the scheme it may be neces
sary to ask the city to amend its present 
fire limits by-law.

ècourse
some

Someopen. , , ,
growth of the summer gardens can be had 
from Philadelphia’s experience. It is only 

-, that city, inspired by 
of Mrs. Henry Parsons’ work

i
V

lthree years since 
the success 
■here, took up the idea, and it now has 
ten gardens under the board of education 
and others under private management. 
Brooklyn has a large garden under pre
paration, but needs teachers badly. Four 
other cities are said to be applicants for 
advice and help in starting similar gar
dens. New York University announces 
that the old English garden of the Schwab 
estate, adjoining its grounds, has been 
loaned for the use of the class in this 
novel courae and, with its variety not only 
of flowers but of weeds, it will be invalu
able for instruction purposes. This step 
in the direction of a normal instruction 

the benefit of the summer gardens 
who seek

■FOR-
*****t Wedding Presents.m

your perplexity. AndWedding Gifts at Floods, 31 and 33 
King St., next M. R. A.

A look through our stock, ought to quickly 
enable you to pick out "just the right thing.”

The variety and extent of our goods for this purpose, will readily assist you 
in making your selection.

overcome
I

NO MORE PLUMAGE<$>

FERGUSON S PAGE.IN LADIES’ HATSThe suggestion that Col. Tucker's sea 
serpent story of the St. John river was 
invented by the Fredericton Tourist Asso
ciation and adopted by him in a moment 
of expansive generosity receives much 
credence on the Miramichi and Restigou- 
che.

(New York Commercial).
The seizure of birds' wings, feathers and 

plumes offered for sale in defiance of law 
has now begun in earnest, and on Thurs
day four of the large dry goods and de
partment stores of Rochester suddenly 
discovered that their millinery outfits were 
being appropriated by constables of the 
Forest, Fish and Game Commission, act
ing under direction of Commissioner Whip
ple. It is over two weeks since the com
missioner sent out his warning that strict 
enforcement of the law relating to plum
age of birds for millinery purposes was the 
order of the day. In choosing Rochester 
as the initial city in which to inaugurate 
seizures, the commissioner has evidently 
sprung a surprise. Rut there will be lit
tle sympathy for any dealer who, after a 
notice of weeks, still continues to offer 
illegal goods for sale. Of course, there is 
likely to be a fight made over the seizures, 
on technical grounds at least; that is 
what lawyers are for, or what many of 
them consider they are for. But we do 
not look to see a law demanded by fhe 
better sense of every advanced community 
set aside by resort to sharp practice. The 
beet advice that can be given the deal
ers is to fall in line and cut out the bird- 
phimage feature of their business with the 
least possible delay.

IWe carry the most complete assort
ment of appropriate

I for
will be welcomed by the many

ito better the lot of the city

41 KING STREET.
tin every way 
children.” WEDDING

^GIFTS-tv
<$>■

TOO MUCH LUMBER The board of works yesterday decided 
very properly to provide a Band pile and 
some paving blocks for the supervised 
playground. The general evidence of 
sympathy with the work will be much 
appreciated by the Women’s Council,

The mill-owners of St. John have inti
mated that market conditions are such 
that a shut-down of the mills for a time 
would not cai»e them any serious incon
venience. Confirmation of the statement 

in the announcement that owing to

t
,

:

in Sterling Silver, Rich Cut Glass, Bronze Stat- 
uory, Lamps with exquisite shades, Engravings 
framed, English and French China for table. 
Russian Brass in great variety. All at most rpa- 
sonable prices.

!

<$*■: comes
falling market the New England spruce 

mills will curtail their cut 50 per rent, 
in July, and for a longer period if neces-

;a Is St. John to be behind the rest of the 
province in making school attendance 
compulsory? Quite a number of import
ant districts have already decided to 
ply the new law.

W

ALL STYLES OFeary.
Eighty per cent, of the spruce manufac- 

New Hampshire and

ap-

Robber fired Carriagesturers of Maine,
Vermont were represented at a meeting 
in Boston, to consider the situation. The 
other twenty per cent, were away on log 
drives or for other reasons, but are in sym-

It was at

i Tomorrow’s Dinner New Squash, Wax Beans, 
1 Asparagus, Native Spinach, 

Cauliflower, Beets, Carrots, Celery, Lettuce,
Radish, Tomatoes, Cucumbers.

FRESH BERRIES TONIGHT,

The director of public works protested 
at the board meeting yesterday that the 
sidewalks of St. John were not danger
ous. They are certainly not creditable.

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER.

«S. O. to #»» City HmmSpathy with the movement, 
first suggested that all the mills be shut 
down during July and August, but as this 
would scatter the men the idea was not

r*&The world’s 
only sanitary 
dustless, floor 
brush and 
carpet 
sweeper.

Get a clean 
sweep with 
this. Order 
one today. 
Maritime 
Office, 35 
Dick Street

IN THE PARKA REMARKABLE STUDENT
Miss Ah Mai Wong, who has just 

graduated with honors from the Toronto 
Medical College, is a native of Shanghai, 
China, where her father was the first na
tive preacher of the American. Church 
Mission. Becoming interested in medical 
work through Dr. Heasley, a lady phy
sician of this church, Miss Wong came to 
Canada in 1902, entering college in the fall 
of that year. Not having a certificate of 
matriculation, however, she found she 
would be unable to take out a diploma 
in medicine, a fact which laid the foun
dation for the remarkable part of Mise 
Wong’s achievement. On the conclusion, 
of her first year’s examinations she began 
study for matriculation. Though know
ing nothing of algebra, eu did, or Latin, 
her ambition and application conquered 
and in September she obtained her certi
ficate, having taken what is usually con
sidered a four years’ course in four 
months! She at once commenced her sec
ond year in medicine, and was successful 
in every examination, taking honors her 
final year.

I
J. E. QUINN, City MarRet, Telephone 636A roadway which reflects credit on its 

supervisor nfes been constructed to the 
western entrance of Rockwood Park.

neat and substantia] eettee has

entertained.
A committee consisting of tiwo whole

salers and five manufacturers was ap- 
. pointed to consider and report a plan. 
These adjourned for conference and upon 
their return to the meeting presented ma
jority and minority reports, 
members of the committee advocated a 
shut-down of,the cut by 50 per cent., be
ginning June 15 and continuing sixty (lays; 
the other three of the committee thought 
it best to make an absolute shut-down 
continuing throughout July. The meet
ing finally agreed to a curtailment of 50 

cent, in cut during July, the curtail-

- A very
been built from the trees in the park. It 
is situated on the path leading from 
Grocers’ Drive down by the side of the 
falls.

-V

J. E. B. HERD, Manager.

TlFour of the

Only the dead heart wants to be dead
headed to heaven.

It is never safe to trust the man who 
carries hi, virtues on the tip of his ton
gue.

CUSTOM TAILORING. f Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

Let us show you our Summer Suitings — They are 
beauties. Suits to order and to FIT. $14, $16, $18, 
$20, $22, $2ç. Satisfaction guaranteed.

/#
Window Screens,

20c., 22c., 25c., 28c. Each.

per
ment to be continued as long as it might
be considered necessary to hold up the

Green Screen Cloth, 6c. yard.
Wire Screen Cloth, 15c., 17c., 10c. yard. 
Straw Matting, regular 160. quality, for

10Curtahi Muslins, 6c. to 22c. yard.
Curtain Bods, 6c. and 10c. each.

Curtains, 26c. pair up.
Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear. All kind» 

of Brushes In Stock.

9market. C. B. PIDGEON, Cor. Main and Bridge Streets, North End.If 00 per cent, of the manufacturers sign 
the agreement to this effect, it is believed 

serious decline in the market may be 
Another meeting was ar

ts Laceprevented.
ranged for, to be held just previous to 
August 1, to consider the possible necessi
ty of continuing the curtailment. A com
mittee of three was appointed, to report

i W.rrm Weather Goods at
Wetmore’s, Garden St,

If not.

The Teleg'raphago Love was en- 
ie honest people of

Not a great whi 
gaged in robbing i
loundJn: tt dôoWaveriy!0oUfdcounr0sCe1 White Wa is tings, White Muslins, White Lawns, 10c. Yd.
cried Love, in the I %ost vexatjon, and Made-up Whitewe&r, Thin Underwear

sign shall abide by their agreement. {ootyTew u£r ^ “ Mnts, Ginghams, Flannelettes. Remnants.
vÂ6î';c,-:V,;-i ■ I . .

:

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREL

designs and prints thema« fast as signatured to the agreement are 
received and also to eee that those who 83 and 85 Charlotte St.,

Heir Kina It.
J

TsL 1576
5S s

diÉÉlSiiii.iiidteÉË&ÉÉS'àlliiii.iihiiÉéÉiiiiiï-,__ ..siiStidiatifâfceb»1* -Ussw-Shamr
• -1. w
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L_.  ̂Vi-,

China and Leather Novelties
Suitable for Wedding Gifts

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 

Corner Germain and Church Streets.

We are Offering a New Line of
GENTLEMEN’S SHOES

The latest, nobbiest styles, and the ÉA OO 
Price will anlt yon .... W

yv. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

*
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MORNING NEWSMAINE MILLS CLOSING DOWN 
IN ORDER TO CURTAIL OUTPUT

r :What the “Canada Lancet” 
says about

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt.
j Montserrat Lime Juice
I And Choice Fruit Syrups

LOCAL.
Th06. W. Wattere, the west side drug

gist, returned 'from Tracadie yesterday, 
where he has been spending some few days 
fishing. Mr. Wattere brought home with 
him 64 of the speckled beauties.

Victoria Temple of Honor and Temper
ance, No. 2, held its weekly meeting last 
evening. After the order of business, the 
following made epeeches: Ghas. A. Ever- j 
ett, D. McNally, Wm. C. Whittaker, Fred j 
A. Estey, Wm. C. Simpson, Aid. Lewie, 
J. L. Eagles, Geo. Johnston, Jas. Sulli
van, Robt. Martin and Frank MacF-ur- 
lane.

This morning Dr. S. A3 ward, Geo. V. 
Mclnemey, K. C., K. J. MaoRae, ti. 
Hart Green and J. D. P. Le win will leave 
by steamer Prince Rupert for Windsor to 
attend King’s College closing. Messrs. 
MacRae, Green and Le win will receive 
the degree of B. C. L. A. C. Fairweatheï 
and J. Roy Campbell left for Windsor yes 
terday morning.

Before Justice Masson, of Fairville, yes
terday, Henry Etter and Mitihie Eaton, 
of Simonds, St. Jo-hn county, and John 
Martin, of Spruce Lake, pleaded gnucy to 
the illegal sale of liquor and were fined 
$20 each and costs. William H. Thorne, 
of Simonds, was charged with a similar 
offense but his lawyer, Daniel Mullin, K. 
C., challenged the jurisdiction of the mag
istrate and the case was adjourned a week. 
The information in all four cases was 
made by Policeman Lawson, of Fairville.

Otto Langley, a small boy, while play
ing on Ryan’s wharf, near Marsh Bridge, 
yesterday, accidently tumbled into the 
creek. He managed to keep afloat until 
James Ramsay lowered a ladder and ef
fected his rescue.

A full attendance of the St. Joseph play- 
ere is requested for practice this evening 
on the Victoria grounds.

PROVINCIAL

Benjamin Davies, a Welshman, was kill
ed by a coal slide in Springhill mines on 
Monday night.

The body of Blair A. Murphy, of Monc
ton, who was drowned in Regina a week 
ago, was interred in Moncton yesterday 
afternoon.

\

This Way They Plan to Brace up the Spruce 
Market—Production Will be Decreased One 
Half During Month of July—Statement of 

St. John Millowners Confirmed.

“Many physicians of Canada are 
now prescribing ABBEY’S SALT.

It is particularly useful in cases of 
obstinate Constipation and chronic 
liver trouble. It is especially effective 
in kidney trouble.

It corrects acidity of the stomach, 
making it a specific in certain forms of dyspepsia 
and in gout and rheumatism.

In
- West End.F. BURRIDGE. -

“ The store that sells good things.”
i

MEN’S
STRAW HATS

light stuff, mot over twenty feet 
long, but it has served to overload the 
market for yard «tuff, and so, under heavy 
euppl.es, the B.eton market has dropped 
to.v ae $16 on the smaller sizes, and New 
York quotes as low as $17 and $18 for the 
same stuff, with vast quantities of prov
incial lumber coining in, and a somewhat 
exaggerated idea of the available supplies 
in Maine, the buyers in huge markets-have 
been holding off for lower prices, so that 
today the best Maine spruce goes begging 
at heavily cut prices, and little demand at 
that. Ve.y few orders have lately been re
ceived in Bangor, and-production thus far 
this season has been 30 per cent, leas than 
in the corresponding period of 1905—about 
28,000,000 feet as compared with 40,000,000 
at this date last year, so that the situation 
here is not at all satisfactory. Some of the 
mills have been shut down much of the 
time since June 1, waiting for logs, and 
now that log supplies are soon to become 
available the manufacturers aie confronted 
with a dull market and the necessity of 
restricting production.

gome of the lumbermen are of the opin
ion that when Provincial lumber now on 
the market and going forward has been 
worked off there.will be a recovery in 
prices, and that this impioved condition 
can be materially hastened by a 50 pesr cent 
curtailment of production in New England 
mills during July. While driving condi
tions are favorable, and all of last winter s 
cut will probably reach boom, the saw log 
supply on the Penobscot this year will not 
be above normal—somewhat less, probably, 
than in 1905. Recent reports indicate that
some of the St. John river logs will oe GENERAL , •
hlReport« from Boston Saturday indicate John Kean, the man who kidnapped 

that the influence of the agreement to cur- Freddie Muth in Philadelphia, was tried 
tail production of spruce has already had and found guilty yesterday aftmoon and 
a steadying effect on the market. Ten and sentenced to 20 years’ imprisonment. Less 
12-inch dimensions are quoted there at $20 than 24 hours elapsed from the time of his 
to $07• 9-inch and under, $24 to $25; 10 and arrest until he was on the way to the peni- 
12-inch 10 feet and up, $25.50 to $26.50; tentiary.
2x3 2x4 and 2x7, 10 feet and up, $22 to Russell Sage, the New York millionaire, 
^23 go " ’ is reported to be critically ill.

A building in course of construction in 
Hamburg, Germany, fell in yesterday. Six 
workmen were taken out dead, ten were 
injured and three are still buried in the 
ruins. The disaster is attributed to the 
steel used in the building being too light.

The colonial marriages bill passed its 
third reading without comment in the 
British House of Lords yesterday. This 
bill provides for legalization in the Unit
ed Kingdom of marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister legally contracted anywhere in 
the British possessions.

Lieut. Col. Percy Hobbs, chief instructor 
of the army service corps school of instruc
tion at Aldershot, England, has been sel
ected by the British war office to inspect 
the American meats supplied to the British 
army. He sailed from Liverpool for Amer
ica yesterday.

(Bangor 'News.)
As parties to an agreement reached at 

the meeting of spruce manufacturers in 
Boston last week, most of the large mills

We consider Abbey’s 
Salt absolutely the best 
effervescing salt made 
in any country.”

25c. and 60c. 
a bottle.

Abbeysas
<

in Maine will curtail production to some 
extent. N. M. Jones of Bangor, repre
senting the Katahdin Pulp & Paper Go. 
(which has a large saw mill in Lincoln) ; 
Samuel Sterns of the Sterna Luinber Co., 
and Edward E. Walker of James Walk
er Co., were Bangor’» representatives at 
the meeting, while the Ashland Company 
and other big up-state concerne also had 
men there. There seems to oe some 
doubt in regard to the manner in which 
production of spruce will be curtailed on 
the Penobscot.

It is altogether likely that moot of the 
Penobscot river mills will curtail pro
duction of spruce one half during July, 
while sawing pine and hemlock at the us
ual rate. Those mills that have con
tracts to be filled will keep on sawing at 
full capacity until their order books are 
clear-, and curtail later. The Eastern Mfg 
Co. is not a party to the agreement, and 

it has large contracts may not curtail 
at all, although the night crew may be 
laid off later in the season.

It is stated here that a Philadelphia 
contracted in the provinces last

K All the leading shapes, to suit any face

Prices, 50 cts. to $4*00
DUFFERIN BLOCK, 
Main Street, North End

E& Salt
F. S. THOMAS, REDUCED PRICES ON

MEN’SStanding at the Gate ol Summer
Have You Decided About Your Headwear ?

SOFT HAT.

Price $1.00 to $5.00.

SUITSThe newest thing in Straw Hate made in Baltimore and New York. The best 
<m (S continent. & you want a Panama direct from the factory. Linen goods for 
youngsters and grown up, ae well ae while he a growing.

THORNE BROS., SJwng street.
as

concern
winter for 50,000,000 feet of small spruce 
for delivery in New York and New Eng
land markets, and that it is this stuff 
that has caused the overloading of the 
market with that kind of lumber. It is 
a by-product of mills that saw deals for 
the British market. These mills former
ly sawed the sidings of the logs into 
beards, but under the Philadelphia con
tract thèy are sawing the sidings into 
two inch plank, which is split up into 
scantlings, running for the most part from 
12 to 16 feet long.

If} was inevitable that the boom in 
spruce lumber should collapse, and the 
event has come later than some lumber
men had expected.

The Very Latest! .Men’s Tweed Suits, worth $8.oo, for $6.50. 
Men’s Hewson Suits, worth $12.00, for $9.98.Best equipped and most up-to-date Cafe in the City, 

which is managed by the most experienced Chef in St. John.

Olympia Palm Garden Restaurant,
(Formerly the Alexandra.)

OPPOSITE THE DUffERIN HOTEL.
For a good dinner, or a nice tasty lunch after the opera, 

or at any time, WE ARE UNEQUALLED.
TJie Menu and Cuisine is excellent and will remind you 

of the best New York or Paris Styles.
Broiled Live Lobsters and 
PlanKed SteaKs our specialties.

WE WILL PLEASE YOU

*

WILCOX BROTHERS.I
Dock Street and Market Square.

For two or three 
vears now prices have been mounting, un-

who have to buy their logs bave been ,, . wwin- which to a great plenty, in 
getting rich on the boom for they have ^ can(1;,tll0ine now prevailing. The Fred- 
been obliged to pay from $16 to $18 per CTic(xm Herald eaye; v , ,
M for good sized logs nor that the logger j purdie, of this city, who has been 
has been reaping excessive profits for the employ of W. J. Noble on Baker
simple reason that at every advance on brandlj the IKUit winter, returned home 
the lumber and log markets the owners -phuivday. He reports that about ha.lt of 
of the. timbertonds have added to the Xoble’e season’s cut of sixteen million 
price of etumpage, while expenses of pro- ket bas been hung up. Between four and 
duction at every step from log to corf- tive millions had to be abnadoned on the 
sumer have increased. The land-owners south .west branch and the remainder was 
say the manufacturer always has the best bung Up in the miin river, nine miles above 
of the situation, for while ip the last an- Seven Islands. Mr. Purdie thinks it a 

1 alysis a very large share of the profits of good rain should come in the ne.ar fUL}b 
a high market go into his pocket, he is there will ibe a stance of all this Jumb- 
under no additional expense whatever as getting out. - .
the result of a iboora in lumber, merely The directors of the upper corporati 
adjusting his stumpage fees to correspond have been having some trouble wit, on- 
to the prevailing conditions. Manufac- tractor Pond and as he declined to e p 
turero who own lands and cut their own a sufficient force of men, the d/Tn, 
logs are, of course, large gainers by the practically beeen takn out of „ 
recent boom, but these are few. On Monday G. V. «e° *

While Maine and New Hampshire mills one of the directors, started f 
have been turning out much more spruce work cm the drive. Mr. Pond ga‘ 
than usual during the past two seasons, it understand that the «emees «these mn 
is not the increased production in these were not needed, but M . 
states that has caused the recent slump in them to go to work and he w
the market, but the vast quantities of lum- they were paid. , ,
ber that have been sent to New York and The director.! have found , :
New England ports from New tq take action to prevent t g ... 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. Much getting hung up in the corporation limit
of tbisk provincial spruce is small above Grand Falls.

TROUBLE ON THE ST. JOHN. I

■VrA BANK ACCOUNTGIVE US A CALL.

B. H. WALKER, Proprietor.
The start in life is the first dollar saved. 

w Have you made your start ? If not, deposit One 
ft Dollar in the

UNION BANKj
CABINET

Glenwood anges
■enrtelem».

..Ihi.JSF*“ " ’ —1

jet-Sarxr
Made in St. John.

A moflern Range built on lines of ele- 
For people desiring s

Tjuea Wwee.
gant simplicity, 
first-class modern Range without Nickel 
or ornamentation of any kind the Cabinet 
Glenwood cannot fail to please. Every
thing is accessible from the front of the 
range so that either end may be placed 
aralnet the wall without Inconvenience to 
the user* Everything in Stoves, Rangea 
Furnaces, etc., carried.

Jobbing attended to promptly.

OF HALIFAX.
The Savings Department receives all de

posits of One Dollar and upwards, and allows 
interest at three per cent, per annum. Open 
an account NOW.

ft 3A widow 1» a 
the Boston Hot 
tioatot Im her t

1, was a admit!
who 

riallet
captain hap-

> ukad the 
'Wit aartWag.” replied the eapf 

le a hair 
idew, "hew many.

;d wi
a. lodger Into Mr 
SfeWn*. SS*# Old sea , I

)
Wl(

JLMcLEAN, HOLT $ CO., /-ve.thi' •po you bell'•fere," wet
-155 Union Street. 

TeL 1MB. do I
-

WAGNER STILL 
HOLDS HIS JOB

WEDDINGS SEE OURRed 4 Pharmacy
1 Oak Doable Standing 
Desk.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
—AT—

'
--Strawberries, 

Native Rhubarb, 
Pine Apples, 
Bananas and 
Cucumbers

Carrier-Worden

SOAPSA quiet church wedding takes place 
this evening at, eight o’clock, when Mies 
Blanche Mildred Worden, of Sussex, will 
be united in marriage to Merwin W. Car
rier, formerly of Naugatuck, Conn., but 
now residing in Sussex. The ceremony 
will take place in Brussels street Baptist 
cthurch, which has been prettily decorated 
for the occasion by friends of the bride, 
with apple and cherry blossoms, white li
lacs, etc.

Rev. A. B. Cohoe will be the officiating 
clergyman and the- compile will be unat? 
tended.

The bride will be given away by her 
Her costume is

I have just opened up a second shipment 
of those extra quality CARRIAGE SPON
GES. If you are in need of a good sponge 
for your carriage or automobile. It will 

pay you to look my stock over.

Lively Debate in the House 
Over Ex-Convict Official of 
Interior Department.

1
We are making a special 
display of Soaps for a 
time, and wish you to 
share in the exceptional 

Look for our

-f—

i

G. A. RIECKER, nNAGLE’SA
■FI

OTTAWA, June 20.—When the house 
went into supply yesterday afternoon, Mr. 
Fowler moved for the dismissal of Philip 
Wagner, an interpreter employed by the 
interior department at Edmonton. Mr. 
Fowler charged that Wagner had been 

from immi-

House Furnishing Store, Cor. 
Duke and Charlotte Sts.

87 Charlotte St values.
specialTelephone 239.

5c. LINE.No butter will go out (either 
wholesale or retail) from the 
Creamery with the ST. JOHN 

CREAMERY Stamp upon it, but that which is STRICTLY FRESH 
We make hundreds of pounds every day.

St. John Creamery,-------
Telephone 1432.

REMEMBER uncle, R. T. Worden, 
of cream arepe de chine, and she will 
carry a bouquet of yellow and white car
nations. Only the immediate friends and 
relatives of the contracting parties have 
been invited, and after the ceremony 
they will repair to the home of the bride’s 
mother, on Union street, where a recep
tion. will be held.

The newly wedded couple will leave on 
the Halifax express for a tour of 
the maritime provinces, returning about 
July 10th to Sussex, where they will îe- 
side. Many beautiful and costly gifts 
have 'been received, testifying to the po
pularity of ttie young people.

accused of stealing money 
grants, prosecuted several times, and twice 
convicted with hard labor, and despote 
thto he was now drawing a salary of $25 
a month as immigration agent, and $75 
as an interpreter.

Wagner was employed, so Mr. Fowler 
said in local elections in Alberta. He was 
a pet and friend of Mr. Oliver; when 
Wagner was accused of stealing $7 from 
an immigrant, he replied to the Allan line 
people stating that he had returned the 
money, although he had not done so. He 
was accused of other frauds and was pro
secuted by the justice department. HeiErfrr ssesssa i row card
if Wagner had served a term of imprison
ment he received the reply that there was 
nothing in the department to show that 
he had done so.

Wagner got two months for defrauding 
a Galician of $37 and three months for 
stealing $80 from another Galician, 
sides the convictions there were other

AT
ar © <2

McElwaine’s.w. J. McMillin
Pharmacist,

625 Main Street. Tel.g80
92 King St.

CORNER 
LEINSTER 
AND SYDNEY 
STREETS.

Bedding Plants temS.

jWatson-Strang
A wedding in which the contracting 

parties were former residents of St. John, 
took place in Boston Thursday when Miss 
Mary Strang was married to Duncan H. 
Watson by Bev. Mr. Whetherley. The 
ceremony was followed by a wedding 
luncheon after which Mr. and Mrs. Wac 

left for New York and Newport. They 
will reside at Back Bay.

Toole-Robertson

IN OUR USUAL ASSORTMENT.
Seedsman and Grower,
47 Germais Street, 'Phone 832P. E. CAMPBELL, FROM

9Times Classified Ads Pay TREMAINE GARD.
Accidents

■ /

top

Climax, ptittp
âttibentinsurance

son Be- t

dhairgee.

scene of a pretty wedding tost “8ht; w had lxen punished more because

ï& s*« tFa1hral than for offence heunited ; in marriage to Leonard Toole, ^ ^"“^urier promtoed that an in-

th“ w™t^ideemThe rector, Bey." G. F. quiry should^ be made into the charge 
Scovd performed - the ceremony. The that Wagner, while a government official, 
croom was supported by Roy Harding, had taken an active .part in politics. He 

Jennie Anderson acted as did not believe that because a man had 
bridLnaiT After the ceremony the made a mistake he wae to be forever 
happv couple were driven to the home of branded as a criminal. Mr Borden eup- 
Mr Rtobertson, where a wedding supper ported Mr Fowler’e motion for d^nussal. 
was served. Mr. and Mrs. Toole left on Mr. lunff opposed the resolution and 
the Calvin Austin this morning for a the house aitenvarde divided upon it when 
short trip to Boston. !t was lost by 41 for to 88 against. It

was a party vote.
The house went into supply, passed a 

couple of items of dominion land supplé- 
mentaries and then adjourned.

hand and just opening the*r. I have on
finest line of goods suiUble for 

Wedding and Anniversary Gifts ever 
offered ÿn this city, that I will 

show to those looking
Summer Suits-Ready™ Service a1

cseen or
I be most happy 
: for something for their most particular 
friends and acquaintances.

I Special discounts during this month. 

Yours respectfully,

20th Century Brand Clothing, v,hich we control in 
St. John, is better this season than ever before.

It Is the clothing that young men have long been looking 
for—smart, snappy, full of style, and perfect fitting; shape- 
keeping, too. In fact surpasses everything but what the best 
tailor gives at one-third to one-half more price and costs no 
more than ordinary ready-made.

Our suit price range is $8.50 to $25; special popular 
priced suits, $12, $15 and $18.

THC1
Canadian Casualty

AND BOIL»

Insurance Company

W. TREMAINE GARD, 

Goldsmith and Jeweller. 

Dealer in Silverware and Cut Glass.

TORONTO
1».** ADELAIDE DT. EASTHe Good.

MS&KSBiP**OBITUARY
(MISS MABEL VANWART.

Mies Mabel Vanwart, daughter of Isaac 
Vamvai't, of Woodstock, died very sud
denly yesterday afternoon.She had been ill 
with lung trouble, but had eo far recovered 
as to he able to go driving yesterday. She 

driving with a friend when she was 
stricken in the carriage. She was 20 years 
of age, and leaves her parents, one sister 
»nA four brother» to mouna.

UP TO DATE BREAD
Clean and Properly Mixed is

MACHINE MADE 
ROBINSON’S SPECIAL

The marriage of Miss M. Vivienne Ne- 
vins, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oharles T. Kevins, to Stephen A. Payne, 
will take place at Trinity church on Sa
turday, June 30th.

brother-in-“How’d you like to be my 
tow?” asked little Albert. “I would like 
it very much,” the young man answered. 
“Do you think there is any hope for me?” 
“Well, I dunno. Sis and ma seem to 
think so, but pa says you’re hopeless.”— 
Judea-

A. GILMOUR, A. • C. DIN NIC* BttMiM ItmfM

LOCKHART ® RITCHIE,
78 Prince Wm. Street.

Is such a loaf of highest quality. Ask your 
Grocer for it.

Fine Tailoring. •Phone Utt.178 Union St 1OS King Street. You çannot separate society from sin 
by separating, yourseif from society.Tailor-Made Clothing. '1,1 ' , ••W ft”'\a, ■> ■- ■ ■

,0m, > ï
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WOMEN ACTED OUTRAGEOUSLY
AT WHITELAW-REID RECEPTION

IjjB^Best Kidney 
/^Remedy Known 

To Science

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 

vv forbid” In this paper means I 

that such ads will be charged for un-1 

til this office Is notified to dlseon- I 
tlnue. Write or 'phone The Times I 

when you wish to stop your ad.

>

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
One cent a word per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
f»’ display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.1male help wanted, 

female help wanted.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET. 
MISCELLANEOUS, found, etc

And They Were Not of the Masses, But Real American 

Grande-Dames
From Which to View Mrs. Nicholas Longworth.

For pain in the back— 
scanty urine—highly colored 
urine — irritated bladder — 
irregular bowels—bad 
stomach — there is nothing 
that will bring such quick 
relief and so certain a cure as 
FRUIT-A-TIVES.

These marvelous tablets are nature’s 
natural remedy for irritated or weakened 
kidneys. They act directly on the 
kidneys—soothe the irritated membranes 
—clean, heal and strengthen the organs 
—and help them to new vigor with 
their work.

Often kidney trouble is not due to 
any organic defect in the kidneys. If 
the bowels are constipated—if the skin 
does not throw oft the tissue waste of 
the body—then these impurities 
carried to the kidneys. In a vain 
endeavor to rid the system of impurities, 
the kidneys are overworked—the biood 
vessels are dilated—the* nerves inflamed. 
That causes a host of kidney troubles.

Who Desired to Get a Choice Position2?.

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIANMANICURING PARLORSEXPRESSAUTOMATIC SCALES
wALrw^N“cïïr Æ

SON. JR. ________________

forwardness. She wae a lesson im natur- 
eome Amen- 

For in
ntTHITB'S BXPRBSS COMPANY, 65 MILL 
VV street Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a spec!aity. Telephone, office 622; 
residence. 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-8-3 mo*.

The New York World publishes the fol
lowing special cable from London under 
date of June 17:.

In one respect Mrs. Nicholas I»ng*\vortn 
has proved a paralyzing disappointment to 
her English hosts.

They confidently expected to derive con
tinuous entertainment from her bizarre 
performances, which would have been at 

amusing and flattering to the Brit
ish sense of superiority. Imagine their 
amazement when, instead of the hoyden- 
ish American girl of the stage, lost in be
wildered admiration of the splendors of 
London society and overwhelmed by the 
attentions of royalty and of England s 
loftiest aristocracy, they found a particu
larly quiet, self-possessed and extremely 
elegant young woman, who receives all the 
homage paid her with a sang froid that 
could not be surpassed after generations 
of training in the oldest courts of Europe.

President Roosevelt’s daughter is alert 
and interested, it is true, but at every 
turn she shows herself entirely to the 

born. Those who saw her pre-

t I A UTOMATIC SCALES ARE THE ONLY 
v scales that should be used by the grocer 
i and butcher, as you get all the tractions. 
‘THE COMPUTING SCALE CO. OF CAN
ADA, LTD, $1 Dock street, R. W. W. BUCK. 

{Local Manager.________________________________

■\T ANTCURING PARLORS — MISS A. K. 
lfl CLINE, Hairdressing and Shampooing. 
Hygienic Treatment of Face and Scalp. 
Swedish Massage and Nall Culture. Exclu
sive trade solicited. Ill Princess street.

al, democratic self-respect to 
cans and to British aristocrats, 
royalty’s presence the natural attitude of 
the greatest and oldest nobility is far 

servile than that of their own flun-
WATCI1 REPAIRERSEDUCATIONAL MANUFACTURERS' AGENT more 

kies to themselves.
Thoee who best know Mrs. Longworth 

insist that her wish was to etnjoy a quiet 
visit to London, to hear the opera, to see 
some plays and to go to two or thfree din
ners. Instead she is harried from morning 
until night by telephone messages, until 
now, unless the message is very important 
and personal, Mrs* Wihitelaw Reid answ
ers it without troubling Mrs. Longworth 
about it. Some Americans have gone so 
far as to write notes, carefully marked 
“private,” to the president’s daughter, 
asking for invitations to dinner at Dor
chester House. It is well known that se
veral American and English persons were 
self-invited guests at Mrs. Reid's recep
tion ’ Wednesday night, not having been 
bidden there by the hostess.

There was a tremendous crush at that 
reception. A throng of guests who arriv
ed early and expectant found only .the 
ambassador and his wife to greet them. 
“Where is Mrs. Longworth?” was the 
question asked ten thousand times, bhe 
had gone to the opera with Mrs. Ridge- 
]y Garter, wife of the embassy’s secre
tary.

Anticipation of her return at any mo- 
bet ween 11 o’clock and 2 in the 

fiHed the balcony with women

XT'OUR WATCH NEEDS CLEANING IF IT 
JL has been running steadily for two 
years. Do not spoil It by neglecting to nave 
this done. We will put It in good order tor 
you at a moderate charge. L. L. shar^
& Son. 21 King St, St.' John, N. B.

ALUMINUM UTENSILS TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAWING? 
£3. If so our general Illustrating course will 
make an illustrator In a short time. Write 
for information or call. L C. S. Office, 206 
Union street.___________________ ______________

Zt B. M. Marvin, 143 Britain SI General 
\J Agent for The Brad-—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight— 
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

U™eL4?
35 Dock street. R. D.

HEt m> 'J- Trade 
Exhibit of samples at 
LEWIS, 99 Elliott Row.

once iFLORISTS W-Œ
New parts made, fitted and adjusted by the 
expert from England, at 467 Main street, N.

5-29—6 moa.

,NETTING POR FISHERMENART ROOMS rr7ANTED—10,000 PEOPLE TO BUY OUR 
VV bedding out plants. All In first-class 

order. Asters, Stocks, Pansies Phlox, Ver
benas, Mlgnoette, Carnations; also Cabbage. 
Cauliflower, Savoys, Brussels Sprouts and 
Tomatoes. Orders sent to any part of the 
city or country. H. S. CRUIKSHANK, 159 
Union St.

Bo^nPROMCBSrokenT^na

and fired. Only place in 
be done.

XTOTICB TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 
i-i pounds of Good Netting for weir use for 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters' Suits 
in good order. JOHN McGOLDRICK, US 
Mill street. 4-lS-tf.

RT ROOM 
Miss B. : 

mended, retouched, 
the city where it can

E.A are
WIRE WINDOW GUARDS

TJ. F. IDDIOLS, MANUFACTURER OF 
Li wire Window Guards and Of lice Rail- 
ings. Special attention given to opening 
safes. SOUTH SIDE KING SQUARE, next 
Duflerin Hotel.

BRUSHES
PROVISION DEALERSFURNITURE REPAIRING. , , KINDS of brushes made to A tienairina carpet «weeper, a spe-l&RffSWrJSff

TURE^ACTOR^Bni»,!.* street. 8-0—Sms

TITHE NORTH END MEAT AND FISH 
JL store. 682 Main St. All kinds of meat 
and flak fresh daily. Canned Goods 
description. J. IRONS, Prop.

MALE HELP WANTEDof every 
6-22-1 yr.

t>OY WANTED—TO LEARN THE DRUG 
D business. Good wages. Apply M. V. 
PADDOCK.____________________ &-12-S-U

XT BN WANTED—RHODES CURRY & OO. 
Ill require at once, first class and rough 
painters, framing and planing mill men, 
car builders, laborers and machinists, bolt 
makers preferred. Reply in writing or if 
possible in person. 6-18—6t.

XT7ANED—BELL BOY AND CHAMBER- 
VV maid at DUFFERIN HOTEL. 6-18—3t.

T>AKER WANTED—A FIRST CLASS MAN 
X> to “Peel Up." A good position. Ap
ply to the P. N. HAMM MFG. CO., LTD., 
Moncton, N. B. 6-16—4L

YT7ANTED AT ONCE — TWO SMART 
VV young men, between 25 and 30, experi
enced in collecting accounts. Must come 
well recommended. Apply 181 Prince Wil
liam street. 6-13—tf

BOARDING on “Fruit Liver Tablets'1 

not only heal and strengthen the kidneys 
but they also increase the action of the 
skin, and act directly on the liver, thus 
curing the constipation.

PRUrr-A-TTVES are the natural and logi
cal cure for all kidney trouble». They are 
made of fruit and tonlcs-are pleaeant to taka 
—*nd a guaranteed cure when faithfully used.

soc. a box or 6 boxes for Sent on
receipt of price if your druggist doe, not 
handle them. _____
raurr-A-TivES looted oitawa.

PAINTERS manner
sentation to King Edward describe the 
situation by saying: “It was the meeting 
of equals.”

Mrs. Longworth courteeied to the king 
court etiquette demands, but she was 

absolutely at her ease, greeting his majes
ty as any intelligent, well-bred woman 
meets a man of fame and of acknowledg
ed high position. But in her bearing was 
not the faintest suspicion of too much 

or the slightest suggestion of

GROCERIESXnRONT ROOM AND BOARD. A^P1^Yfi,156 
Jj King Street (east). 6-Ur-to.

riENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED. 191 
(jT Union atreet 6-18-81

PAINTED WITH “BREN-\70UR HOUSE
-L ig’s" Llthogeen Silicate© Paint; will out
wear the best English or Canadian lead. 
We challenge a test. T. G. CORBIN, Painter 
and Finisher. 209 * Brussels street. Sole 
agent for New Brunswick.

TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. TUB ST. PAT- 
Ü rick St. Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash price,. 
Give us a IjH. ___________________ ______ as

\x 7 ANTED—BOARD IN COUNTRY OR W rooms alone. Address stating terms 
"CITY” Times Office._________g»

T P. OREBNSLADB, 165 BRUSSELS 
1J street. Having removed my place of 
business to 165 Brussels street, I am pre
pared to serve my customers with a full line 
of General Groceries.

T7I. W. EDDLESlt/W HOUSE PAINTER 
JL and Decorator. Special attention given 
to Sign Writing in all its branches. Special 
Cotton Sign writing for the exhibition. 66 
SYDNEY STREET and 10 HAYMARKET 
SQUARE.

COFFEE ment
morning, l. 
who etood five deep and who could not 
move back or forth. Mrs. Reid, stand
ing at the head of the great stairway, 
was so crowded that she could not shake 
hands with her arriving guests in com-

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS

VITE ARB OFFERING FOR SALE VERY

Sw,.r».r.sw.crs,s..8 s
GENTS FURNISHINGS

reverence
A LL KINDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORAT- 

ive painting, done to order. A specialty 
of Decorative Pa per Hanging,, Lincrusta, 
Oil Clothe, or Burlaps. Workmanship guar
anteed. WILLARD H. REID, 276 Union St. 
'Phone, 1054.

HEWSONCARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
fort.

As the time passed the gallery came to 
Women were

WLLLIAM AKBRLBY. Prop- |M| ma^

PURE WOOL

TWEEDS
made for you in the big new 

mill at AmherSt.

TAB HUEY, 818 MAIN STREET, NORTH 
U End House, Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paint, mixed to order. Wall paper for sale. 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. Telephone 
1778 A.

YTTANTED— GOOD STRONG BOY TO 
TV learn drug business. Good chance for 

good tjoy. W. J. McMILUN, 426 Main street.

"DELL BOY WANTED—APPLY GRAND 
JJ UNION HOTEL. ____________ 4-6—tf.

■ROY WANTED—TO RUN ERRANDS AND 
I > learn Tailoring Business. H. C.

6-17—tt

resemble a bear garden, 
nearly torn to bits in the pushing crowd. 
Airs. Frank Mackey lost a large turquoise 
and diamond pendant which was wrenched 
from her neck as she tried to escape from 
the throng. And she was only one of 
several women who lost jewels. Airs. 
Edgar Speyer, arriving at the top step 
of the stairway, narrowly escaped being 
thrown backward by the crush of women 
wiho forgot to secure front places.

But Mrs. Longworth did not appear un
til more than a third of the people had 
taken their departure, and she graced the 
assembly for so short a time that most 
of the curious did not know she was there 
at all. She was calm, serene and looked 
very well indeed. She wore pale yellow 
satin with shoulder straps of diamonds 
and diamond bows all down the back of 
her bodice.
-a shadow, but she never moved from her 
poet until one in the morning. The am
bassador deserted her about midnight to 
take the Countess of Orford to supper.

GAPS,■ ENTS’ FURNISHINGS HATS, 

.TONKIN, 677 MAIN STREET. 4-2-lyr.

1G '■m

« Wt&
Street, 8. John, N. B._____________ __________

horgb murphy, manufacturer
(t q# carriages and elelgba. 648 Main 8L 
VI of c*gJ*on<l-hand wrriBgee for «ale.

at lowest prices, promptly atteaa-

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ■

0z. Dickson—half ton maple
Sugar, choice. Msple Honey. Fresh 

Cream. CITY MARKET. Tel. *3.
»HOME COOKING BROWN, 83 Germain street.

WANTED—MAN TO SAW C1.APBOAKU3 
VV on Dunbftr machine; also man with 

experience with matchers and other 
ing mill machinery. MURRAY Jk 
ORY. SL John, N. B.

all and inspect the home cook-
No. 8 Portland street. 

Confectionery, Small 
GEORGB

sC BRY STORE,
Fresh stock of Fruit,.
Groceries, etc., always on natta. 
TURNBULL, proprietor.

plen- 
GREG-RUBBER TIRESrrei. 1443. 

Repairing 
od to.

4-16-t. t
•RUBBER
Lt our plant a solid rubber tire machine 
of the very latest type, we are prepared to 
put on Coach, Carriage and Baby Carriages 
end ell other kinds of Solid and Cushioned 

_____ Rubber Tires, B. D. COLES, 391 Charlotte

Fwrwsrs Jsvgt —
phone 1,687.

TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO
XX7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
W to go on the road appointing and su
pervising sub-agents. Northern grown trees 
and plants In demand. Three plans of en-
lIKaM7 *%£■nt

, 4 q. EDGECOMBE. MAN U FACTURER 
(A*of carriages and elelgha. Rfpairi<2g ritteSded to. Work guaranteed

S7“hW’g?ty°'^d.,0r

AMUSEMENTS
HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES in»

OPERA HOUSE
June 21, 22 and 25

■ I

SPITZ ft NATHANS0N
AMUSEMENT CO.

PRESENT

to'cRAHA1#
HMlTNAV^ràmege A Sl£gh Manufac- 
turera, 46 Peter* St. 'Phone. 1666.

EEMALE HELP WANTEDRESTAURANTS

A GOOD DINNER IS YOUR WEAKNESS! 
xA. But not ours.' We are STRONG on 
Dinners. When In doubt, try the OLYMPIA 
Palm Garden (formerly "Alexandra”) 103 
Charlotte St.

Vt 7ANT ED — DINING ROOM GIRL, 
V kitchen girl and upstairs girl, Good 

Apply at once, HOTEL OTTAWA,
Mrs. Reid looked worn JoCARPENTERS HOTELS

xfuR8ESre- WANTED TWO YOUNG 
JuN ladles to learn nursing In an institu
tion in Boston. BBNJ. B. BROOKS 
Boston, Mass. Gen. Delivery.

B. H. WALKER, proprietor.msmwents. Cuisine excellent 6-14—1 yr.

X DINS TER HALL, 40 LEINSTER STREET 
IJ —Formerly occupied by Louis Neleon. 

Centrally located. Oars pass tie door every 
five minutes. Large, airy rooma, newly rurn- 
lshed. Hot water heated. Electric lighted. 
Good table. MRS. E. F. BUSBY. Prop.

■VTEIL McGILLIVRAY, CARPENTER AND 
N BuiMer Jobbing Pro™P^tten4 DoS 
Screen doora made and repaired. 6„15 
cheater atreet, near Union.____________ __

, Supt. 
6-19-6 t.SHOE SHINE PARLORS

TX7ANTBD—KITCHEN CURL, 810 MONTH. 
W Apply BOSTON RESTAURANT, 20

6-18—6t.Union street, reeld-

TJATTERSON BROS., SHOE SHINE PAR- 
r lore, 26 King, 31 Charlotte atreet. Pa
tent Leather a specialty. Five Cents Satur
day*

err. p munfobd, - 
W Jobbing PrompUy 
faction guaranteed ;244 
ence ti Spring street.

THEY DECIDE TO 
LET HER SLIDE

The Big Musical ComedyCharlotte street.

WEARY
WILLIE
WALKER

YX 7ANT ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work Apply 99 Wentworth streetf TOHN DM ANOBLir, wHOE-SHINING 

U Parlors. Only one in city with separate 
room for ladles; 110 King street Patronage 
solicited. First class workmen. 6 3—3ms

CHAIRS SEATED fV

17 Waterloo street. __

GO COIN, Prop.

wrærw. FHoRPuiEDNv.

193 Princess street. Board of Works Will Permit 
Union Street West End to 
Slip Into the Harbor.

6-18—6t.130 MILL 
Shoe Shine

day, by 
. C. S.

TV/TIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS,
111 street. Ladies’ and Gent’s .
Parlors, open every day. Shine 5 cents, Sat
urdays, shine 6 cents. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

Rooms 60c. per 
place to 3top at. -

ITCHEN GIRLS AND CHAMBERMAIDS 
Apply VICTORIA HOTEL, 

6-16—3t.
lx Wanted. 
King street.ICE DEALERS And Cntire Production

CONTRACTORS

SHTJ

Sr“ceu^‘aSd pLeUyTug promptly «tandad

TTNION ICE CO.’S PURE ICE — BOIL 
U your water and cool It with Union Ice

COOK, ALSO KITCHEN 
Apply RIDEAUSTOVES AND TINWARE TX7ANTED—GOOD 

VV girl. Good wages.
HALL, Corner Union and Prince Wm street, 

6-14-tf.
Prices 16., 26, 35 and 60c. 
Matinee—Children 15, adults 25c.(

A ineetiXXTHEN MOVING, BING UP 1644 AND

SSu*ouu‘,r^^dourwtoT
TON. 672 Main • treat. __ _____ ___

extension. ung of the board of works wae 
held yesterday afternoon, when communi
cations were received from Ex T. P. She- 
wen, resident engineer of public works, 
and William Downie, general superinten
dent of the C. P. K, intimating that no 
responsibility would be accepted in the 
event of a landslide in Union street, west 
end.

It was decided that the dredging must 
• be proceeded with and that the director 

personal charge of Union

Z-1IRLS WANTED TO SEW ON MACHINE, 
XJT also by Hand. Apply 141 Mill street.

4-14—tt.

XX7AITRESS WANTED FOR REGAL CAFE. 
VV 64 Prince Wm. street. 6-14—tf.

XX7ANTED—GIRLS AT UNGAR’S LAUN- 
VV dry and Dyeing ând Carpet Cleaning 
Works, Ltd. _____________ ________6-12—tf

/ri IRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN 
VJT paper Box and Paper Co., Ltd. 
_____________________________________ 8-13—tf

TX/ANTBD—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work, small family. References retjulred. 
Apply evenings, MRS. FRANK S. WHITE,

4-6—tt

VX7ANTBD AT ONCE — FIRST CLASS 
VV pant makers. H. C. BROWN, 83 Ger-

8-1—tf

TXT ANTED—DINING ROOM GIRLS FOR 
VV Summer Hotel at St. Martina Apply 
H. W. WILSON, corner Prince Wm. and 
Union streets. 6-36—tt.

IRON FOUNDERSto.
This Season’s Repertoire Event.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 

West St. John. N. B, Engineers and Machln- 
lets. Iron and Brass Founders. l-w.

v McDonald, cakfentek and 
Builder. Jobbing f

Estimates furnished, ^b 'leuphona 1589.

SEWING MACHINESJ OPERA HOUSE.WNSEiWSWK -TH4 SE

«s «« Sr.asrîhfflt-a
Dock St. St, John. N. B._______ ____________

SHIRTMANÜFÂCTURERS

We Lend, All Others Follow.
ONE SOLID WEEK COMMENCING.

Monday, June 25
Matinee Wednesday and Saturday. Special 

engagement of

COAL AND WOOD J' Iron »MTh£VAP£ hWS

^sjsssvrsssr
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney atreeL

10 LETS

iSS. KUÆWïb.œ.jaa-

Prop. ____________________________

TeL 366. mo LET—HOUSE AT BAYSWATER 
X Eight Rooma. Apply, J. W. BARLOW, 
Bayswater. 6- 19-4 t

mO LET—AT RBNFORTH, SUMMER COT- 
X tage and barn. C. F. JONES, Phone

6-15—6t.

jgff%. b.m

McDonald. Managing Dlredtor.

should have 
street. No epiiling will be driven, but the 
street allowed to elide into the harbor as 
the work proceeds. A communication 
was received from the board of trade, 
ui^ing that before permission was granted 
to the telephone company to lay conduits, 
the opinion of an expert ehould be ob
tained as to the advisability of the city 
undertaking the work. The engineer was 
instructed to make inquiries from other 
cities regarding the matter. ,

A number of minor matters were re
ferred to committees to report back .

Cedar street will be put in repair and 
the east wharf of Lower Cove slip will 
also receive attention.

A committee was appointed with the 
director to go over the sidewalk from 
Cooper’s Corner to Kanes Corner with a 
view to making repairs.

Repairs were ordered on the front of 
No. 1 wharf and to the flooring of No. 2.

QHIRTB "MADE TO ORDER" ATTEN- 
O NANT'S, 64 Sydney ttreot 4«yr- JERE McAULIFFE•dest hard wood, soft woods and

B kindling wood. Quarter ow
iTcS*» CITY raBL 00

262 Prince William streetSTEVEDORES 494.
XX7M. LEWIS ft SON, MFOR8. OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridge, nod Buildings, 
Fire Becnpes Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
136. Britain «tree*. St John. N. R.

. T. KTNna OF STEAM HOISTING
A Lighter» lor loa<llD*f“d .(wn^UL?end wlUng veeeela. JOHN^^^UIr-

mO LET—SMALL FLAT OF FOUR 
-L rooma, at 67 Metcalf atrwt Rent $4.60. 
Enquire of J. B. COWAN, 99 Main street

6-2—tf.

, McOIVBRN AGT., 239 CHARLOTTE
' J Str^ Mmuile aid Soft Seotok Coti. 
V-^fklndT of Xrtcb Hard Cot T.1.43

u CU1ST10D ft OO.. 321 BRUSSELS ST.
T fctSt H«4 Coal gfbeW

,^aiu?; Broà Cove and Rewrve Sydney 

Bolt Coala

main street
And His Big Stock Company

Monday Night,
THE GREAT NAVAL FLAY

LWAN1 office York Pointi
ï JUNK DEALERS SHIP CHANDLERSi mo LET—UPPER FLAT 202 TOWER ST. JL (West). Apply J. R M. BAXTER, 

Ritchie1» Building. 4-38-t L MAN O’ WAR’S MAN.zmëMKîTeL 1697.t.
_ p . w y STARK, Limited, wboleealeR ÜüM m^eba^ Ago-Dj 

•—116» _________ 7 *-

mO LET—TWO FURNISHED ROOMS AT 
J- 80 Wellington Row. 4-8—tt

mo LET—OFFICES JN THE OGILVIE 
JL Building. Enquire on the premises. 
No. 75 Dock street_________________1-3—tt

row boats. 
Paradise Row.h Night Prices—15, 25, 35, 60. 

Matinee—Children 10, Adults 25. ,
Naval

Telepnone 176. 
ND WARD ST-KNITTING FACTORY YA7ANTED, AT ONCB-GOOD, CAPABLE 

W girl for general housework In small 
family. Must be well recommended. Apply 
at 148 Germain street, city. 6-15—u.

T. SPLANE A CO. SHIP CHANDLERS 
tl and commission merchants. Dealers m 
Hemp and Manilla Cordage Rigging. <*n- 
vas, Oakum, Pitch, Naval Stores.

61—63 WATER STREET.

DEWITT BROS.,MAPLE,BY HARD WOOD. BOCK
beach and birch, sawed and P[y

kTndSig wood. $1.26 per load. de“,®re^
ULORGB DICK. «Britain aueet. foot of
Germain street. Telephone LUS- __

D TIARK’S knitting factory—encour- 
± age home Industry and ask for Park s 
Hose an# Half Hoee, made in St. John from 
New Brunswick wool. Factory, Clarence 
street. Telephone 137 B.

MISCELLANEOUS
MAIN STREET.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.
OAW7«‘™ Bs.UBe5K S£i
“arMCh Avarehôua,. HARTLAND. Carletoe 

County.

EOR SALE VX7ANTED—60 WOMEN TO BUY SPECIAL 
VV Brown Sateen Underskirts at $1.00 each, 
original price $1.75. PATTERSON’S DAY
LIGHT STORE, Cor. Duke and Charlotte 
streets. Store open evenings.

STORAGE1 -, a GIBBON ft CO. COAL, WOOD. KIND-
£D£"o«ii
^ “ OpcntiUfop. m^^

TTIOR SALE—A HORSE, GOOD DRIVER, 
-T also a light runabout carriage and a 

driving harness, rubber 
logs, wlH sell separately or together. Ap
ply to WM. A. WETMORB (The Young 
Men's Man) 154 1(111 street.

TTIOR SALE—TO RIGHT MAN. NEW 
-T house for small amount. R. G. MUR
RAY, 49 Canterbury street.

LAUNDRIES CJTORAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
15 Dock street. Apply F. H. McKIEL, 74 
Prince Wm. Bt ______ '________t

net of light mount- 1TAMES WONG, 313 UNION STREET— 
O High Grade Laundry. Goods called for 

delivered promptly. I do careful work 
fade colora Give me a trial.

4-6—6 mos.

TTURST-CLASS DRESSMAKING AT 141 
r MECKLENBURG STREET, CITY. Rev. Dr. Carman, general superintend

ent of the Methodist churoh in Canada, 
passed through the city yesterday on hie 
way to the conference in Marysville. Rev. 
Mr. Dobson, of P. E. Island; Rev. Dr. 
Sprague, Rev. Dr. Wilson and Rev. C. 
Comben went to Marysville last evening. 
Rev. H. Penna, of Kings county, was in 
the city yesterday on his way to the 
conference.

SEWERAGE SYSTEMS
and don’t-TAnTH skd FUEL COMPANY— f,N°ëwectEp<>?nt Jül kinds of dry wood, 

7nt toBtovo lengths, kindling a sopcuiltx.
I Delivered In North ^ndfor ai/^
■for $1.26 load. Drop postal to McNAMARA 
BROS., 469 Cbesley Street ___________

biscuits.
Our Graham Wafers cannot be 

equalled in the tity. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee yon get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
390 Brosse!» «treat,
80S Main street. _____________

THE HYGIENIC BAKERY.BSiSSil
John N. B.

6-18—Gt.CHINESE

must pay in advance for delivery.

WHEN YOU NEED BROWN BREAD, buy 
the beet; mother’s make.

Will keep moist six days. Sold by all gro
cers.

Hygienic Bakery, 134 to, 138 Mill St
•Phone 1,167. Branch* 231 Brussels street

TTIOR SALE—ENGINE AND BOILER IN 
X1 perfect running order. Owner purch
asing larger one. Apply J. MANN, Valley 
Wood Yard.CLOTHING 4-26-3 mos.

T740R SALE—SPECIAL SALE OF ALL 
X1 kinds of Ribbons, former price 6 to 30c. 
per yard. Sale price lc. to 10c. HATTY, 
LAHOOD & HATTY, 282 Brussels.

TTIOR SALE—EDISON GOLD MOUNTED 
X Records. A new lot just received. Call 
earlÿ for choice, at 
FORD’S, 105 Princess street.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERSTTAM LEE—51 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 

vlnce you my work 's of the beau

mwra SOUTH WHARF CLOTHING STORE 
T^of Seamen. Aiao Ships Supplied with 

JOHN JOHNSON South Wharf.
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY, 
125 Prlncee etrwt ____________ ___________

groceries. -<*
•rxOR WELL MADE UP-TO-DATE MEN’S •F0Iand Boys' Clothing at the lowest prices. 
Go to the GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE, 7 FOR SALEÆI 0LIVERY STABLES WILLIAM CRAW- SOPt v.S:TAILORS.aud 9 King Street. mTTNION STABLES—No. 102 UNION ST.

U Phone 1242. U You want to see the city. & LYNCH, TAILORS, 66 OBR-
with or without a competent AHver, caJ^ “P lyl ^ street Clothe» cleaned and prew- THE UNION STABLES. ^,r8t i \*mi ru«ej ^ naJto price». We aim to give
tired rigs. Prices reasonable KELLY * 2tlato!tion. 6-1-1 year,
McGUIRE, Props. Phone 1242. 1 I ___ ___—---------------------—-----------------

pa
TTIOR SALE-ONE KITCHEN RANGE IN 
X good conditiou. Apply 13 RICHMOND 
STREET. 6-11-6 t.

DAIRIES X 7 ALU ABLE FREEHOLD PROPERTY ON V line of Street Railway In West End. 
Price $2,600. For particulars address J. F. 
GLEESON, Canadian Permanent Mtc* 
Chambers, Prince Wm. street.

ZWLOVER FARM DAIRY—BOTTLED MILK 
Lj and cream a specialty. Good, fresh from

TIOR- SALE—SOME GOOD WIRE RIQ. 
-T ging. An old scow. A number of 
pleçes of pitch pine timber in 12 to 15 ft 
lengths, about 12 Inches square. Apply to 
J. S. GIBBON & CO., Smythe street, near 
North wharf. *

I. ■— .--------- -------- ------------------ -------------- j y. , McINBRNKY ft CO. 23 MILL ST.
TOHN GLYNN, 12 DORCHES TER ST., I J4 ' r'aahlonable Custom Tailors. Cleanlne, 
d Hack and Livery Stable. F.ne Outfits and Repairing a Specialty. Prices

Rubber tired carriages a moder;ue. satisfaction guaranteed.
— ' 6-23-3m. ! ____ ________________________

t

DENTISTS at ehort Notice, 
specialty. Telephone 1254. Crocker-Wheeler Dynamos 

and Motors, Excello Arc 
Lamps, Telephones and 

Bells, Lighting Plants.
WIRING IN ALL BRANCHES.

Frank P. Vaughan,

i

A-Z K'W’TaT
torture. 0Coac<bti-°gaordero6r promptly to» In flrst-claa. style. E. J. WALL. .79 

attended to. Telephone 1130. 6-23-3 m. Dock SL ____________________________ _______
to 9.

TTORSE FOR SALE ABOUT 1050 WEIGHT 
XT Warranted sound and kind. Apply at 
446 MAIN STREET.

I
CHAPTER XVH.

TTIOR SALIC—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS I 
Cü8lHERTforLOg?ôdCAflt1' and rMmooabîë new

prices at 1P8 Union street, successor to Jamee at 166 Sydney Street 4-U-t t
Robinson. ____________ 3-12—3mo.

I DRY cleaning and glove cleaning This is the banker of Classified Town,. 
Whose genial smile won wide renown, 
'lhe best (investments he'll secure 
And of their value he is sure.

cTri. SPRAGO, LIVERY STABLE. COR. I 
Hi Main and Harrison Sub. Horses bought 

First-Claas Single and DoubleT» F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
K Glove Cleaning Works. Orders received 
et J. D. TURNER'S. 3Ui King Hjuarw. 
Prompt delivery and «cellent work. __

and Sold.
Telephone 1806a. Teams to hire. TTIOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 

•T 20 and 24 feet Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tf.F 0^ES^O^fE HO^In'S^TA^?

Waterloo St
TENTS

FOR SALE CHEAP—Small 
Safe. Apply to A. Tapley, 
Times Office.

ELECTRICAL WORK WmmENTS, BLANKETS, WATER AND FIRE 
_L hose: Life belts. Lot of linen for tow- 

P. McGOLDRICK,
If asked hds method, he replies:"
"It’s told in one word—advertise.
Use 'lûmes wants and read them, too. 
You’ll learn that what I say is true.

BA|Rne'SrigèViSoipf JSSZ
Reasonable term».. ________ *

Electrical Engineer and Contractor, 
• St. John, N. B. 5 Mill Street. 

Phone 319.

tiling. Hair Matreases. 
119 Mill Street.TTT ALLAN STAPLES, 120 PRINCESS VV Street, Telephone 546. Wiring in all 

faranchee, fixtures tor sale, lighting plants 
Installed. Estimates given on all branches 

1 of eleotrlca! work. ____

l
TTC C. MONOOHAN, 16 AND 13 PEEL ST., 
JJ boarding and «ales stable,. Horse clip
ping a specialty. TeL 42L

VIOLINS. ETC., REPAIRED
LOSTX7IOLINS. MANDOLINS, BANJOS AND V all other Stringed Instrumenta Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY OIBB8, 79-81 Sydney Street

FLOWERSTTALBY LIVERY STABLE, 194 UNION 
JJ. Street Trucking of all kinds prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tlrad carriages to 
let. Busses and Rlelabs for Parties.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
>X OST—LIVINOSTONE MEDAL-CHARM. 

Jj Finder will be rewarded at Times Of
fice.

The time or money thus you spend; 
Will always bring a dividend 
If you seek a loan, or would invest; 
Times want? ads. you will find are best.

TTTANTBD- WORKERS FOR POSITIONS 
W of all kinds Employers try GRANT S 
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 69 St Jamss 
street. Carleton. Phone 744a. plants. Call and sw them.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK I«’s££*
VWALL PAPER •x

LITHOGRAPHERS When a man talks About the necessity 
of the divorce of religion and bueineas 
the chances are he is not acquainted with 
either.aav«ri R L. ft j. T. McOOWAN, 139 Prin- 

cesa Street.

ENGRAVER mUE CANADIAN BANK NOTE CO. LTD.. J. Posters. Show Cards, Hangers, Banda. 
Office Stationery, etc. Fine Color and Com
mercial Work.>iS

t(Ta be continued tomorrow).THE ttAiNKER
O. WESLEY CO.. ARTISTS AND BN- 
gravers. » .Water atreet; folenhons 983. mm

; . i <-m /;\ : i

mÈk ifflSfâiSâû£54»Sii@i:: • •. B9MB
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Powder
PURE AND WHOLESOME. 

ONE POUND CAN 26e
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CITY LABORERS
ARE DISGUSTED

WELL DRESSED PEO
PLE SHOULD WEARCHANGES IN ”,

*A STATIONS THE«

At the Manner in Which Their 
Petition Mas Been Treated 
by Council

GOLDBONDSHOE
Methodist Conference Con

siders the Annual Stationing 
of Ministers.The Arizona pacer Bystander (2.14 3-4) 

by Zolock (2.051-4), worked, a mile in 
The beat game that has been played on 12.08 1-4, last half in 1.013-4, for Ed Hall a-t 

the Victoria grounds this year was won by phoenix recently.
^ea%aPthtr's,.^oJrWeVaCnLnogret;n2 ST ** ~ <*■« M) by Bingen (2-061-4) ^
in a six inning contest. There was a large ; fine ehape, and has been a mile close
crowd present and plenty of excitement was ^ 2.20. She will probably not be started
enjoyed from start to finish. The teams
were very evenly matched, only one error
being made on each side, and these were
almost excusable. Downing was in the do*
for the Fairville team and held the St.
Peter's down to four hits, while he made six 

. batters fan the air. Hodd was the pitcher 
for the St. Peter’s and like his opponent did 
excellent work, only five singles being made 
off him.

St. Rose's.
Joyce, If.............
'Garten, 3b.. ..
McKinnon, lb..
J. O’Toole, c................
Downing, p..................
P. O’Toole, cf...............2
Dawson, 3b...................
O’Keefe, s s.................

• t Qulgg, rf.......................

BASE BALL been equalled. At Moscow he play
ed 22 games without eight of the boards 
and at Philadelphia 20 games, which feat 
he repeated at Vienna.

never
A meeting of the City Laborers’ Union 

held last night in Sutherland’s Hall 
for the purpose of discussing the com
mon council’s attitude as regards the pe
tition which they sent them for an in
crease in wages. Many of the members 
spoke freely about the council leaving the 
matter in the hands of Director Cushing.

President Sullivan said he was thor
oughly disgusted with the way in which 
the petition had been treated, and Re
cording Secretary Haines urged the pre
sent situation as a necessity for uniting. 
Peter C. Sharkey advised the men to go 
en masse to the council and demand jus
tice.

A motion was passed to the effect that 
a petition will be presented to the coun
cil, which will explain fully the conditions 
of the city laborers.

Marysville, June 19—The Methodist con
ference opened here tonight with the first 

Letters were read

wag
'/

THE F. M.A. EXTRAVAGANZA ministerial session, 
from Revs. Dr. Stewart S. Teed and S. H. 
Rice regretting their inability to be pres
ent. The secretary stated that Revs. J. 
L. I)vweon and Hugh Miller have been 
transferred from the Newfoundland con
ference. „

Rev. I. N. Parker and Rev. D. »• 
Bailey are to be added to the list of 
supernumeraries. Tfie stationing corn nu 
tee has been in session all day and the 
following changes are spoken of:

St. John—Exmouth street, S. Howard, 
Portland, N. McLaughlin.

Sussex—Dr. Rogers.
Apohequi—R. Opie.
Hampton—Rev. G. A. Ross.
Woodstock—R. G. Fulton.
Jacksonville—E. C. Turner.
Gibson—T. C. Berrie.
Fredericton—J. W. McOoonejl.
Chatham—G. A. Sellar.
Newcastle—II. G. Rice.
Richibucto—A. Lucas.
Saokville—T. L. Dawson.
nillsboro—Jas. Crisp.
Elgin—M. R. Knight.
Moncton—J. Strothard.
Summerside—H. Johnson.
Bedeqùe—Geo. Steele.
Margate—J. B. Gough.
The committee will make also the loi- 

lowing recommendations to conference. 
That the Portland and Zion churches, 6-. 
John, be made one circuit, with two min
isters, these taking charge of Indian town 
and Millidgeville;

That Exmouth street church secure an 
assistant pastor or deaconess;

That the Sussex circuit be divided so 
that the town of Sussex shall constitute 

circuit and the other sections be 
formed into a separate circuit;

That the boundaries of the little York 
and Souris circuits, P. E. Island, be 
changed so as to equalize the work.

The main conference opens on Thurs
day; and will probably be addressed by 
Rev. Dr. German, general superintendent, 
who arrived tonight and remains till Fri-

I
until quite late in the season.

The mule race at the opening matinee 
of the Gentlemen’s Driving Club of Bos
ton was such a success that other novel
ties will undoubtedly be tried at the 
club’s matinees this season.

The 2.14 trot, which is to be one of the 
events to be offered in connection with 
the Sweet Marie-Tiverton-Wentw-orth race 
at Readville, July 4. should bring out a 
strong field of trotters.

Ed Geer’s candidate for the Chamber 
of Commerce stake, the black mare Ar- 
delle, owned by F. G. Jones, showed a 
mile in 2.06 1-2, and a half in 1.02 1-4, at 
Memphis before the stable was shipped 
North.

The great trotting mare Alta Axworthy 
(2.10 1-2), died from influenza at South 
Ovid, Eng., June 3. She was owned by 
Louis Winans, of Brighton, Eng., who has 
the largest and most valuable stable of 
trotters ever exported from this country. 
She was one of the greatest three-yeer- 
olde that ever appeared on the turf and 
the race in which she was beaten by Grace 
Bond for the Kentucky Futurity two 
years ago was the greatest race ever trot
ted by colts of the age. She was foaled 
in 1901 and was by Axworthy (2.15 3-4), 
out of S. Alta Thomas, by Nutpine 
son of Nutwood ; grand-dam Jenny 
Sprague (2.15 3-4), by Rounds Spraga. An
other of Mr. Winans’ horses, Susie N, 
(2.091-4), one of the crack three-year-olds 
of last year was dangerously ill with the

The charm of the shoe is in their exclusive modish styles. 
They fit as though made-to-order. Price for ladies’ Gold Bond 
$j.oo. Price for gentlemen’s Gold Bond, $3.50 up.

Second Production of the 
Gypsy festival at the Opera 
House Was Much Enjoyed. WM. YOUNG, 519 to 521 Main StreetAB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

0 10 0
0 14 1
0 0 5 0
0 0 6 2
0 0 0 2
112 0 
0 10 2
0 10 0
0 10 4

V The F. M. A.extravangaza was given a 
second presentation in the Opera House 
daefc night, and it met with the approval 
of the large audience present.

Last evening’s performance ran without 
a hitch and the splendid singing of the 
lady soloists redounds greatly to the cre
dit of their instructor, A. Chip. Ritchie, 
as well as to the singers themselves.

Misses Bessie Wetmore and Stella Pyne 
sang beautifully and merited thè loud ap
plause meted out to them, while Mias 
Kathleen Hogan has a splendid voice and 
sang with good effect. Misses Alice O - 
Regan and Florence O’Neil rendered their 
solos in a pleasing manner.

The male soloists were all good, and 
seemed right at home on the stage, parti
cularly David Higgins, who before intro
ducing himself as Jake Muloery, pedler, 
made a few complimentary remarks about j 
the Ludlow.

The chorus was strong and the voices 
blended beautifully.

The May-pole dance was Very pretty, 
while the little girls’ fancy drill evoked 
much favorable comment, and the little 
tot on the end came in for a large por
tion of the applause on. account of the 
great cleverness she displayed.

The Oecilian Orchestra rendered a se
lection in their usual admirable manner. 
Miss Florence O’Regan acted as

COAL RAILROADS

CHEAP COAL.
Beet quality of Scotch and American 

Anthracite put in bin at lowest summer 
prices.24 1 6 *17 7 1

•Only two out when winning run was made. Is Your Trouble Indigestion ?
DOMINION DAY S.JGEORGE DICK, 48 Britain M. 

foot of Germai» St
Score by Innings: 

St Peter’s.. .
8t. Rose’e ..

Then probably you know the evils of 
distention, fermentation and irritation 
that accompany digestive troubles.

Next important is to know how prompt
ly Nerviline cures. Quick as wink it re- 
lieveè bloating and feeling o f fullness, 
puts the entire digestive apparatus in 
perfect order, makes you feel fit and fine 
all over. As an internal pain remedy 
Poison’s Nerviline surpasses every known 
remedy. Keep it in the house always, 
it’s a source of comfort in the hour of em
ergency and need. Large bottles for 25c. 
at all dealers.

0 0 10 1—2 
0000 1—1

Telephone iii6Summary—Victoria grounds. Tuesday even
ing. June 19, 1906—St. Peter’s, 2; St. Rose’s, 
1; two base hit, Daley; three t>ase hit,Small; 
bases on balls, off Downing, 1; off Hodd, 3; 
struck out, by Downing, 6,viz., Dever.Rogers, 
McCormick* Doherty (2), Hodd; by Hodd. 3, 
viz.. Car ten, P. O’Toole, O’Keefe; wild pitch, 
Hodd; passed ball, J. O’Toole; hit by pitched 
ball, P. O’Toole; stolen bases, Small, Joyce, 
Downing, P. O’Toole, Dawson ; time of game, 
65 minutes ; umpire, D. Connolly ; attendance,

SINGLE FAREPeople Laylig in their Supplies of Coal now
can get from Gibbon & Co. a quality of free 
burning American anthracite, which some 
like better than the Scotch.

Or you can get a supply of the best qual
ity of Scotch from the 1000 tons now land
ing. Or if you want the best quality of 
Triple K American Hard Coal Gibbon & Co. 
have some fresh mined stock now landing.

Order at 6% Charlotte St., or Smythie St 
near North wharf, 'phone 676.

FOR ROUND TRIP
Good Going June 29th and 30th, 

July 1st and 2njl. 
Returning July 3rd, 1906

Between all Stations in Canada 
East of Port Arthur.

350.
League Standing.

Won. Lost. P. C.
.800Bt. Peter’s .. .. 

Bt. Rose’s .. .. 
Bt Joseph’s..•r. m. a..............

::,8
.375 per load delivered for first-class 

dry Hard Wood.
per load delivered for best quality 
dry Hard Wood.

<4 Aft Per load delivered for dry soft 
¥l*vu wood kindling.

per load delivered for large size 
dry soft wood.

5,3 $1.75
$2.00

.3756,3 SHEFFIELD.3765.. ..3
W. B. HOWARD, Acting D. P. A., C. P. R. 

ST. JOHN, N. B-
tiHJflFFUflLD, June 18.—The weather 

for the past few weeks has been exception
ally fine, and the farmers have just about 
finished planting.

Mr. and Mm. James Gilchrist and fami
ly of Norton are spending a few days at 
Mis. Gilchrist’s old home in Sheffield.

Mam Sarah Taylor and Miss Ruby Pep
per have returned from Taymouth, York 
county, where they have been attending 
the district convention.

Miss Margaret White spent Sunday at 
her home in Sheffield Academy.

The Rev. Mr. Kerby of Lower Gage- 
town occupied the pulpit in the Method
ist church, Sheffield, on Sunday evening.

Mm. Fred Jewett, of Upper Sheffield, is 
visiting relatives in Fredericton.

Mm. Thomas Fulton, of Keswick, arriv
ed in Sheffield yesterday to spend a few 
weeks with her parents, Mr. and Mm. 
Simmons of Lakeville Corner.

George and John Young, of Little Riv
er, were in Fredericton Saturday an busi
ness.

tMra. Charles Fulton is visiting friends 
in Gibson.

The many friends of Miss Maude Upton 
will Jbe pleased to hear she is able to be 
about again after her long illness.

The Rev. Mr. Sable occupied the pulpit 
in the Baptist church at Upper Gagetown 
on Sunday last, morning and evening.

The ladies of the Methodist church,

A change has been made In the schedule 
et the Society League. Under the new ar
rangement SL Peter’s and St Joseph's will 
pley on Thursday night and the F. M. A 
and St. Rose’s on Saturday night ot this 
week.

ROLLER SKATING
The necessary arrangemehts for the use 

of the St. Andrew’s rink for roller skat
ing have been completed and Charles 
Campbell said this morning that it was 
expected everything would be in readi
ness, so that the rink would be opened 
on Dominion Day, July 2nd. A number 
of the centre posts are to be taken out 
so as not to interfere with the skaters 
and the. entire building will be put in first 
class shape.

It is intended to have a band to play 
both afternoons and evenings, and carni
vals, polo games, races, and other sports 
will ibe introduced. Mr. Oumpbell thinks 
that toiler skating will .prove very popu
lar in St. John, and he intends to make 
the rink as attractive es possible.

The Moncton rink has also been arrang
ed for and a floor is now being laid.

Amherst will probably also be included 
in the scheme, as negotiations are now 
under way to secure the Ramblers’ rink 
there. It will thus be seen that roller 
skating will be boomed in this section of 
the country this year and it is probable 
some very interesting contests will be seen 
as soon as the devotees of the sport be
come proficient in negotiating the wheel
ed foot-gear.

It is also announced that the Victoria 
rink will be floored over and roller skat
ing introduced therex and there is talk 
also of the Queen’s rink being utilized 
for the name purpose, but so far as can 
be learned the latter proposition has fall
en through. However, with two rinks 
here devoted to the «port there should be 

interesting and pleasant tithes this

1 $1.25
Tommy Howe Here Yesterday. St John Fuel Company, STEAMSHIPS

Tommy Howe, third baseman, will pl*y 
with the Sydney team. . He has figured both 
on the Alerte and Rosea, as well ae on the 
Tartars of Fredericton, the Standards ox 
Halifax, Joe Page’s Farnhàm nine and the 

* Lewiston NeW England team. Howe passed 
through the city yesterday on his way to 
Sydney from Wakefield (Mass.)

one
Charlotte Street, opposite Haley Bros. 

Telephone 1304
accom-

Crystal Streampanist.
The Gypsy Festival was a great under

taking for the Father Mathew Society, 
but work well done is always appreciated, 
and the society's success is due to its un- 
taring efforts.

HOTELS
Will leave her wharf. Indlantown. TUBS- 

DAT, THURSDAY and SATURDAY for 
COLE'S ISLAND. 10 a. m. Returning, will 
leave Cole’s Island, MONDAY, WEDNES
DAY and FRIDAY at 6 a. m. Freight receiv
ed at warehouse at Indian town, at all hours.

Jubilees were Victors.
The Jubilees defeated the Independents 

**, last evening 11 to 9. Ramsey was in the box 
for the Independents and was bumped pretty 
hard by the boys in blue. He retired In 
the fourth inning in favor of Morrissey, who 
finished the game. Murphy pitched for the 
Jubilees and was touched for eight safe 
cnee. The Independents set the fans wild in 
the sixth inning when, by heavy hitting, they 
lent seven men across the plate. There was 
% large crowd present at the game.

South End League.

ROYAL HOTEL.
day.Sin Against Health 41, 43 end 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. a
RAYMOND « DOBHTY. Proprietor*

U. A. DOHERTY.

NETHERWOOD school

GRADUATESWhy the Usefulness of all Organs STAR UNE STEAMSHIP GO.is Destroyed by Costiveness.
Meet important to health and comfort 

is proper action of the bowels.
By nature these organs are intended for 

the removal of the waste particles of mat
ter which accumulate in the system.

Retain these wastes and you poison the 
blood, ruin digestion, bring on nervousness 
and anaemia. '

Habitual costiveness is best overcome 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, which establish 
regularity that » exactly consistent with 
nature.

Not a drastic purgative—not even _ 
pain or sensation of gnp, because Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pill# are vegetable and free 

' from irritating mineral substances found 
in so many widely advertised remedies.

In every case Dr. Hamilton s Pills do 
cure and tiring sure relief from headache, 
biliousness and other manifestations of 
constipation.

Jae. McConnell, of Walkerton, writes; 
“Since I was comparatively a young man 
I have not enjoyed real good health.

"My appetite was good and strength 
kept up, yet I knew something was 
wrong.

“Frequently I took bilious attacks and 
violent headaches. My stomach was dis
ordered, skin was murky, under my eye* 
were heavy dark rings.

“Last winter I read through the 'Poi
son’s almanac and decided my trouble was 
constipation. I used Dr. Hamilton s Pills, 
and can hardly tell the help they have 
been. I am now as fresh, strong and 
well as a boy.” „

Just try the wonderful magic of Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills. Sold by all dealers, 25c. 
per box, or five boxes for $1.00. By mail 
from N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, 
Conn. U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont.

Ml. ■. RAYMOND.Graduates.
Miss Olivia Murray, with bon. mention In 

history, English Literature, algebra, biology 
and Scripture.

Miss Piiyllis Straton, with hon. mention 
in history Scripture and English Literature.

Miss Florence Pltfleld, with hon. mention 
in history, Scripture and English Literature.

Mise Norah Knight, with hon. mention In 
history.

Miss Alice Richardson, with Ion. mention 
In Scripture.

Miss Dorothy Purdy.
Miss Rachael Walker.

Prize List.
First general proficiency In IV collegiate 

class—Mise Olivia Murray; second general Sheffield, purpose holding a missionary 
proficiency in IV ooHegtate ctasseliss Phyllis meeting on Monday evening. Miss Jessie
“printer laboratory'work in btology-Mts, Howie, returned missionary, is expected 
Margaret Walker. to be present.

General proficiencyMn III collegiate class—
Miss Jean Ketchum,w* , , „ , _

Highest average marks In II collegiate 
class—Miss Gladys Blair.

Highest aggregate marks In II collegiate 
claee—^Norah Retina on.

General proficiency in 4th preparatory class 
—Mise Doris Murray.

Prize in Scripture III preparatory cl 
Miss Emma Turnbull. , , „ ,

Prize for greatest Improvement In II col
legiate class—Miss Norah Peters.

P|NE OF THE MAIL STEAMERS, “VIC- 
yj toria,” or “Majestic,” will leave North 
End every morning (Sunday excepted) at 
8.30 o’clock, for Fredericton and intermediate 
LasflUngs.

Returning will leave Fredericton every 
morning (Sunday excepted) at 8 a. m., due 
in St. John at 3.30 p. m.

On and after Juqe 23rd, Steamer “Ma
jestic” will leave North End for Hampstëad 
and intermediate landings every Saturday 
at 5.30 p. m., returning Monday morning, to 
arrive in St. John at 8

P. S.—Tickets issued on Steamer “Ma
jestic” on Saturday good also on Steamer 
“Champlain” Monday.

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

The Victorias defeated the All Stars last 
evening and retained their secure hold on 
the league lead. The games are played on 
the Y. M. C. A. grounds and are of interest. 
The standing of the league now Is:

Lost. PC.Won. all Latest and Med-tElectric Elevator1,0000/Victorias 
All Stars,
Royals..

It was announced last night that Allan Mc- 
Guiggan, the St. John second baseman, has 
decided to remain in this city for the re
mainder of the season.

4
.3332.1
.000 D. W. MeOOBMTCK. Prop*3.0

ABERDEEN HOTEL R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.National League.
At Boston—Chicago, 5; Bo.ton, 0.
At Philadelphia—St Louis, 5; Philadelphia,

a Heme-like en* attractive. A temperance 
. house. Newly turnlehed an* thoroughly ren

ovate*. Centrally locate*. Electric cars pan 
the door to an* from all parts at the olty. 
Coach In attendance at all trains an* boat*.; 
Rates tl te ILK) per dap.

11-1*41 Queen SL. near Prince Wm.

1. EQUITY SALEAt New York—The New York-Pittsburg 
game postponed, wet grounds.

At Boston—The Cdncinnati-Brooklyn game 
^ postponed, wet grounds.

American League.
At St. -Louis—St. Louie. 3; Washington, 2. 
At Chicago—Chicago-Boston game prevent

ed by rain. „ . , .
At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleveland, 0. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 4; New York, 1.

Eastern League.

A special meeting of the Trades and 
Labor Council wag called for last evening 
to hear reporte of several of the officers. 
Owing to the small attendance, it was de
cided to postpone the meeting.

There will be sold at Public. Auction, at 
Chubb’s Corner, so called, on the Corner ot 
Prince William and Princess Streets, In tb# 
City of Saint John, In the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns* 
wick, on Saturday the fourth day of August 
next at the hour of twelve o’clock noon pur
suant to the directions of a Decretal Order 
of the Supreme Court in Equity, made on» 
the Eighth day of May A. D. 1906, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein James 
P. Furlong, Agnes L. Brennan and James 
Brennan her husband, Margaret C. Furlong. 
Teresa W. Heppel and George H. Heppel her 
husband, Elizabeth A. Callahan, Julia B. 
Furlong, Ralph McCormick, William P. Mc
Cormick, Mary B. McCormick and Charles 
G. McCormick are Plaintiffs and Mary Pow
er, James R. McCormick, Teresa E. McCor
mick, Joseph Furlong and Charles Fawcett 
are Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee in Equity, the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the 
Plaintiffs Bill as,—“All that certain lot piece 
and parcel of land situate lying and being , 
in the said City of Saint John in Dukes 
Ward in the said City and bounded and de
scribed as follows, that is to say:—Com
mencing on the North side line of Saipt 
James Street at a point distant thirty feet 
from the Northwestern corner of Saint James 
and Charlotte Streets, thence running West
erly along the Northern side line of Saint 
James Street thirty feet, thence at right 
angles Northerly fifty-two feet, thence at 
right angles Easterly and parallel to the 
North side line of Saint James Street thirty 
feet llnd thence at right angles Southerly 
fifty-two feet to the place of beginning, mak
ing a lot of thirty feet front on Saint James 
Street and extending back Northwardly fifty- 
two feet preserving the same width,” also 
“All that certain lot piece and parcel of land 
situate lying and being in Sydney Ward in 
the said City of Saint John and known and 
distinguished on the plan of the said City by 
the number Twelve Hundred and Twenty- 
four (No. 1224) having a front of forty feet 
on the North side of Brittain Street in the

113-115 PRINCESS STREET. stne “ed* teet ZVeTfJÏ*
Centrally located. Cars pass the For u™ «‘ÆAÆ partlciüars 

door every five minutes. Few minutes Dated this Thirtieth day of May a. d. mo*. 
walk from Post Office. HDGH H‘ McLBAN'

MRS. C. GLEASON, Prop.

, murnc tity, htj.

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
some 
summer. TheDUFFERIN.

g.UBM WILLIS. Prop.
KING SQUARE.

St* John, No 9a

CHESS
FAMOUS GHEBS MASTER DEAD.

AteBalti more—Bal ti more- Mon treal no game, 
Wet grounds.

At Newark—Buffalo game postponed, rain. 
At Jersey City—Toronto game postponed, 

fain.
At providence—Rochester, ,3; Providence, 0.

Honor Certificates.
Harry Nelson Pillsbury, the chess maa- 

ter, died at Philadelphia, Sunday, of app- 
oplexy, after an illness of many, months.

Pillsbury was bom December 5, 1872, 
at Somerville, Mass, where the body was 
taken. Pillsbury learned the rudiments 
of chess when a boy, in Boston. His 
first notable victory 
Barry, of Boston, im 1891. 
ies made him one of the quartet of the 
then meet famous playera named to com
pete at St. Petersburg—Lasker, Steinitz, 
Techigorin and i-illebury. His score with 
the world champion, Lasker, was 3 1-2 to 
2 1-2.

In 1897 Pillsbury won from Showalter, 
the American chess champion, which he 
confirmed by a second match with Show
alter in 1898.

Pillsbury showed his chess genius not 
alcne by match and tournament play. At 
blindfold chess, it is said his record has

III Collegiate—Miss Jean Ketehum.
II Collegiate—Miss Gladys Blair.Mlse Norah 

Robinson, Mise Rachael Walker, Misa Muriel 
Sadlter. . '

I Collegiate—Mies Aileen Otty. 
Preparatory—Mies Doris Murray,Mia* Edna 

Leonard, Miss Emma Turnbull.

»

CLIFTON HOUSE,THE OAR
Argonaut Crew at Henley.

Henley, Eng., June 19.—The Argonaut crew 
of Toronto arrived here today and immedi
ately commenced preparations 
their practice interrupted since they left 
Canada with the exception of using rowing 
machines on board snip. B. W. West, of 
Philadelphia, who is entered for the diamond 
leu’le, was out again on the river today.

was over John Jb\ 
Other victor- 74 Princess Street and 

141 and 143 Germain Street,
BT JOHN N. B.

W. ALIAS BLACK, Proprietor.

Mrs. and Mise DeOeu, of Carmarthen 
street, left last night to spend the eum- 

monthe at Toronto and Niagara Falls. 
H. O. Molnerney left this morn

ing for Memramcook to receive his de* 
gree of M. A.

to resume

mer

THE TURF NEW VICTORIA.
People will believe in the virtues of your 

character without the evidence of its vine
gar.

On’ street car line. Within eisy reach ot 
train
view
sentences. Moderate rates.

ÿORSE NOTES.
Snyder McGregor (2.051-4) is at the 

Libertyville, Ill., track.
The stallion Todd (2.14 3-4 has already 

, been yed to over 100 mares this season. 
< He will shortly be shipped to Johnson 

farm from Kentucky.

Fred Blundell, of Yarmouth, was regis
tered at the New Victoria yesterday.

Mrs. George Barnes, of Boston, who hae 
been visiting Mrs. John Robertson, of 
west side, left On the Calvin Austin tills 
morning on her return to the Hub.

s, steamers and business centre. Fine 
ot harbor from the lawn. Modern con-

A man’s vocabulary is measured by his 
dictionary; but his message depends on 
his Apart.

248 and 258 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.

PROPRIETOR.J. L. McCOSKERY.

Prince Royal Hotel,Hears the MegaphoneBryan
* a

Referee in Equity.
A. C. FAIRWEATHER,

Plaintiffs Solicitor.
T. T. LANTALUM,

Auctioneer.

/

j
Vi

/maw *é
CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.

^JHB LEEDS COMPANY,

>L NOTICE OF SALEAn Enclosure■âaggy
ïicri)
EMË

NOTICE is hereby given that by virtue ol 
a Power of Sale contained in an Indenture 
of Mortgage dated the fifteenth day of April 
in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and seventy nine and made be
tween Charles Holden of the City of Saint 
John in the City and County of Saint John 
and Province of New Brunswick, Doctor of 

I Medicine, and Sarah Elizabeth Holden, his 
wife, of the one part, and John Holden, of 
the 'same place, Gentlem&r. of the other 
part, registered in the office of the Regis
trar of Deeds in and for the City and 
County of Saint John as No. 60793 in Book 
X No. 7 of Records, pages 253, 254, 255 and 
256 there will for the purpose of satisfying 
the moneys eecured by the said mortgage 
default having been made in the payment 
thereof and in pursuance of the said Power 
of Sale be sold at public auction at Chubb’s 
Corner, on Prince William Street, in the 
said City of Saint John, on Saturday, the 
first day of September, A. D. 1906. at twelve 
of the clock, noon, the lands and premises 
mentioned and described in the said mort
gage as follows:- “All that lot, piece and 
parcel of land Situate, lying and being on 
the eastern side of Charlotte Street in the 
City of Saint John aforesaid, known and 
distinguished on the map or olan of the said 
City on file In the office of :ho Common 
Clerk of the said City by the number (161) 
one hundred and sixty one, having a front 
of fifty feet, more or less, on the 
side of Charlotte Street, .xteodi 
easterly preserving the same breadth (200) 
two hundred feet, more or less,” together 
with the erections and improvements there
on and the rights, members privileges and 
appurtenances thereunto belonging.

Dated this twenty first day of M

Suggestion
Did you ever stop and 

figure that the two cents 
expended to carrying 
every letter you write 
Will do more than carry 
that letter It will also 
carry additional matter 
about equal in weight to 
the letter and envelope. 
This extra penny’s worth 
of postage can be utilized 
by enclosing with your 
letters neat circulars or 
folders advertising your 
business, which, If strik
ingly gotten up, will often 
gain more attention than 
If mailed separately. Try 
this experiment once, 
with the right kind of 
printed matter—the kind 
we do—and you will be 
convinced.

Ù/Mye»

Ï l\) ROYAL BAKERY.
y RgS (two stores;

Stores Cor. Charlotte end Sydney and 4211 
Main St. N. B. i

POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry, 
Fruit and Sponge. All kinds ot pastry 
•ads Stoat tpe beet ot butter an* -----

*»

A GREAT BARGAIN.
A Gilt 

Tea »Set,

O

13âju
lira.

eastern 
ng back

<
r7a »(54 Pieces)

Worth $4.00. On dro QO 
sale now for - -

Only lO Tea Sets In Lot.

s\r

ay, A. D.
JOHN HOLDEN 

BARNHILL, EWING & SANFORD, 
Solicitors.

T. T. LANTAÎAJM,
Auctioneer.

1 1906.
ifcW
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Î/H V PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE,V m ! Fq V,w
A

A a 142 Mill Street Cook’s Cotton Root Compound*Telegraph 
Job Printing 

Department
rx Telephone 11. yO

v\ 0.
I aStx faedioine on which women can 

EkUl depend. Sold In two degrees ot

gr
!». Ask for Cook’s Cot

ton Root Compound; take no 
substitute.

tbncaok Medicine Co. Windsor, Onto»»
• > , ■"‘K ’ '

\0
w V

sfc -~4 I
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That most shoe dressings are 
fatal to leather is as generally 
known as is the fact that

Packard’s Spatial Ganklaatioa 
Leather Dressing

Sue.iT, Tam. anewM—Ait eoieee.

is entirely free from destruc
tive ingredients.

A perfect cleaner, a perfect 
dresser, a perfect preservative.

Packard makes it.

UNS. STOMAS.
I AA,.

L. H. Packakd a Co.e

In the World of Sport
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MACAULAY BROS. ® toTO PLAN TOR
CELEBRATION

THE WEATHERThe Largeet Retail DHtrlbutore of Ladle»' 
Ready-to-wear Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Marltlv® Provinces.DOWLING BROS., FORECASTS—Light to moderate winds.

! fine and moderately warm until Thursday I 
night.
SYNOPSIS—The fine weather continues in 

Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, else- 
T 1 If ^Iinrlp «rood hea- where it is unsettled. Wide to Banks andIn cream or liait bleached > K American Ports, light to moderate mostly
Vy doth with a nice, bright finish, and at easterly. Sable Island, northeast wind. 12 
the prices marked are extra value.

, nQ LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.
56 inch Heavy Table Linen at 28c., due.,

TV vard Highest Temperature during last 24 hours 68
y ' Lowest temperature during last 24 hours 50

inch Heavy Table Linen at 33=., 38c„ Temperature at^Noon,
40e. yard. Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level and i

, , _ . , 32 deg. Fah), 30.02 inches.
72 inch Heavy Table Linen at 4oc., ouc., ; wind at Noon: Direction, S Velocity 10

j miles per hour.
! Same date last year, highest temperature, 

55, lowest 50. Weather wet and cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director,

Irish Table Linen,
Knights of Pythias to Consider 

Entertainment for Grand 
Lodge and Head of the 
Order.

There is a «Strong Demand for1
r

m

CREAM WOOLI S>
■ rxf 60Vy

DRESS and SKIRT FABRICSk\
A mass meeting of the two local lodges 

of the Knights of Pythias is called for 
this evening at eight o’clock, to consider 
plans for eeitertaining Supreme Chancellor 
Charles T. Shiveley and the representa
tives to the grand lodge which meets here 
on August 28th. Among the suggestions 

| offered is that a steamer be chartered on 
! the afternoon of the 28th and the mem
bers taken for a sail on the river, to be 
followed in the evening by an open meet
ing, at which all members of the order 
would be given an opportunity to meet 
the Supreme Chancellor and listen to an 
address from him.

The joint -committee of the tqvo lodges 
will, however, submit a number of plans 
to the meeting, but it is thought the 
above suggestion will meet with favor, as 
all members of the order, irrespective of 
membership in the grand lodge, would 
thus be given an opportunity to meet the 
head of the order.

55c. yard.

t

We are now showing every variety of them, from Thin Sheer Weaver to the
Rougher Cream Serges,

Also Tennis Flannel which come to us in Cream, with Faint Blue and Black Line Stripes
This Tennis Flannel never Shrinks in Wash.

White Satin WASHINGTON WEATHER REPORT. 

WASHINGTON,Striped Waisting,Damask Table Linen,
Extra Value.

June 20—Forecast—East
ern States and Northern New York., Show
ers tonight and Thursday: Fresh east to 
southeast winds.

33 inches wide, in a number of pretty pat- 
terne, broad and narrow «tripes; special at 

19c. yard.60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c. 
yard.

64 inch Bleached Table Damask at 73c. 
yard.

66 inch Bleached Table Damask at 85c. 
yard.

68 inch Bleached Table Damask at 95c.
yard.

70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $1.00 
yard.

72 inch Bleached Table -Damask at $1.20 
yard.

WANTED t
Silver Grey Homespuns and All Wool Tweeds.

MACAULAY BROS. CO

Physical Director and Kinder
garten Teacher for the Super
vised Playgrounds in St. John 
during July and August. Apply 
by letter to The Times.

Hamburg Edging
and Insertion.

At 5c. -
New goods at very low prices.

show goods from 1 1-2 inches to 
4 inches wide ; at 6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c., 12c., 
14c., 15c. and up to 40c. a yard, you will 

find special value.

yard we /

LATE LOCALS
PROHIBITION

TO BE ISSUE White Lawn Waists ReducedRifle Club will hold aThe St. John 
match at hte range this afternoon.DOWLING <f>

British steamship Gena, now in port 
loading deals for Penarth Roads for orders, 
will go to sea tonight.
, ------------<§>------------

Alderman Vanwart and George Slocum
have gone to Lake Theobald on a fishing 
trip and will return Friday.

In the police court this morning, Ghas. 
Robb, Henry McNamara and John Fix- 
dal were fined $4, each for drunkenness.

------------<5>----------- l
A new sidewalk is being laid on the 

western end of Douglas avenue, 
planks are not now considered of value 
for that purpose ashes are being used.

Tlie Union Clothing Oo.’s store, 26-28 
Charlotte street, old Y. M. C. A. build
ing, is the place \o buy. Their prices are 
right.

------------$------------
A new horse has been purchased by 

Director Wisely for the fire department. 
It was placed in. No. 4 fire station yester
day.

Only «Seventy-three Cents Each. 
Sizes 34 to 40 inch.

People of Maine Will Have 
Another Chance to Vote on 
it in Coming State Election.

951 and ioi King Street.

’ Bare
.Foot

Childs I Sandals

These waists are made of very fine lawn, and trimmed with lace and embroidery in 
the latest styles. We only have a United number to sell, so come early and get first choice 
before sizes are broken. .55c. I BANGOR, Me., June 20-The Demo

crats of Maine gathered here today to 
hold their bi-ennial state convention xor 
the nomination of candidates for gover
nor and other state officials. It is expect
ed that the only name to be presented for 
governor would be that of Cyrus W. 
Davis, of Waterville, the party's nominee 
two years ago. The principal issue in the 
coming state campaign will be the question 
of submitting to a vote of the people the 
constitutional provision for the prohibi
tion of the sale of intoxicating liquors. It 
was anticipated that todays convention 
would adopt resolutions strongly favor
ing such re-submission.

As

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square
< Black Cotton Hose,

Tan Cotton Hose,WHITE AND BROWN CANVAS 
COOL AND COMFORTABLE 

Just the Shoe for the Shore and to Play in

HUMAN SKELETON
FOUND IN A CAVEi

Mrs. McBeath wishes to thank the mem
bers of Golden Lodge for the kindness ex
tended during the illness and death of her 
brother, George A. Stephenson.

—------- <S>------------
Steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, 

arrived yesterday afternoon from Boston 
via Easbport with 130 passengers. She sail
ed this morning on her return trip with 
a large outward freight, among which 
were 106 boxese fresh salmon.

16c. Pair, Two Pairs for 30c. They Are Exceptional Value.
Remarkable Story Copies From 

Andover But is Not Yet 
Verified.

BLACK COTTON HOSE, with White Feet, are the proper thing to wear if your feet hum they will be nice an* 
cool; 25 cents a pair. . J

LACE LISLE HOSE in Black and Leather Shades at 25 cents a pair.
LISLE, COTTON AND CASHMERE HOSE in Black and Tan Shades, various qualities and all sizes.- 
Special Out Sizes in Black Cotton and Cashmeres. ___

55 cents. 
65 cents.

Child's, 3 to 10, 
Girls, 11 to 2, An Andover dispatch to a morning pa

per tells of the discovery of a human 
skeleton in a blockaded cave about eight 
miles back of the village of Bath. The 
discovery was made by John E. Stewart 
and Charles E. Stewart bn Sunday after
noon. They went to the mound which 
sealed the entrance to the cave and by 
the use of dynamite succeeded in blowing 
it away. Then the inen were eurpneed 
to find, twelve atone *tepe leading down 

ffeet long and two

Battle line steamship Trebia, Captain 
Hilton, has taken in a part cargo here and 
will proceed to West Bay, N. S., to fin
ish loading her deal cargo for Brow Head 
for order. She will probably get away 
tomorrow morning.

The closing exercises of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum will be held tomorrow 
morning at ten o’clock^ in order that 
friends may have an opportunity to at
tend these exercises as well as those of 
the public schools, which close on Fri
day.

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27 and 29 Charlotte StreetWATERBURY
65c $ - !

e I »w
sevento a passage 

feet wide. This openedfSnto a mam room 
about twelve feet square.
. Upon entering the larger room they 
were startled to find what they believe 
to be the bones of a human being, lying 
in a bunk made of stone. No trace of 
flesh was there and the bones were dr> 
and crumbly.

Near the bones was a gold ring, on 
which was inscribed, “John Long, Dec. 
4, 1779.” A few indies away was a sil
ver watch, which bore the date L40, out 
on which can be found no inscription of

RISING.Girls. ^ 1
4>-

Lace Curtains
30c. PAIR UP !

Friday will be the last day of school be
fore the summer vacation, when the scho
lars will be given nine weeks of freedom, 
returning to their studies on August 27th. 
In all the schools there will be exercises 
appropriate to the occasion, a very pleas
ing programme having been arranged for 
the High School.

Union St.King St.
n

We Have Pounded Down 
the Prices on Our Skirts 

and Waists
z

♦A
Fred T. McCready, who lias been trav

elling for W. H. Hayward of St. John for 
ten or twelve years, has opened a crock
ery store at Yarmouth on his own ac
count. He is a son of C. Fi McCready, 
of Sackville, N. B.

These have been days of great shop
ping activity at M. R. As, Ltd., and the 
latter part of this week will be particul
arly busy because of the curtain bargains 
which commence tomorrow and the sale* 
of boys’ holiday pants and waeh suits, 
both of which events are fully told ajiout 
in this issue. The curtains represent a 
large line of samples and odds and ends, 
and the children’s bargain clothing are 
out of regular stock—the pants being 
specially purchased.

any sort. , ,,
Underneath the bunk the y found three 

books, two in Latin, the third written in 
English. One of the Latin boks was 
Suetonius’ History of Rome, dated 1667, 
and on the fly leaf were several Latin in- 
scriptions. Inside was written the follow
ing:

I

Scotch Lace Goods in 
Madras, Renaissance and 
Irish Point Effects.

To such surprising figures that people 
"wonder .how we do it.

Never mind that—just look at thfe goods 
we are offering, and you’ll quickly be con
vinced that they are worth more dollars 
than those you’re asked to pay.

¥
r

B. A. Strong,
Oxford College,

May 24, 1670. 
name:Underneath this appeared the

VWAISTS.SKIRTS. James Hayward,
j,

BSÏÏ®
i *47(1 vim1CS5Navy and Black CSoth Skirts, $4.25 

Light Grey Fancy Cloth Skirts, $4.25. 
light Grey Homespun Skirts, $4.15. 
l*lac*i Navy and Brown Skirts, $2.98. 
Black Cloth Skirts, $2.85.
Mieses’ Skirts in Light and Dark Blue 

end Black, $2.00 and $2.15.

White Lawn Waists, 70c., 75c., 95c., 
$1.10, $1.15, $140, $1.50, $1.85.

Fancy Cambric Waists, 50c., 70c., 75c. 

Lustre Waists, Plain Colors and Block, 
$1.40 and $1.85.

Black Sateen Waists, $1.1$ and $1.45.

SPECIAL LOTThe other book was Seneca's Tragedies, 
and in it was marked the date 1059.

The English book had the following 
printed on the first pages:

“Memories of Cardinal De Retz, con- 
taming all the great events during the 
ministry of Louis XIV. and the admin
istration of Cardinal Mazarin. Done out 
of French. Printed at Dublin by I. Riley 
of Court Hill, for Stearn Brock, booksel
ler, at the Stationers’ Arm, in Castle 
street, 1730.” Inside the cover of this 

written the names David 
Fowiles and Michael Carney.

The books were wrapped in a piece of 
bark and the Avhole was in an old iron 
kettle. Searching parties were to investi
gate Jhe cave today.

------- OF--------
WEDDINGS

BOBBINET CURTAINS* Bell-Banks
A very pretty but quiet wedding takes 

place this afternoon in Trinity church, 
when James A. Bell, a merchant of Fre
dericton, will be united in marriage to 
Miee Rose E. Banks, of West Brookfield, 
Maes., formerly of Carleton county.

Rev. Mr. Duffy of St, Mary’s pariah, 
York county, mil officiate, and the groom 
will be supported by Arthur S. Ingraham 
of this city, 
maid.

The bride’s costume is of bine silk, trim
med with chiffon.

Only the immediate friends and rela
tives of the contracting parties will be pre
sent.

1the happy couple will leave on the af
ternoon train for a trip to Nova Scotia, 
and on returning will reside on Queen 
street, Fredericton.

Many beautiful apd xcostly gifts have 
been received, the groom's present to the 
bride being a handsome gold locket and 
chain. -x

The groom is a prominent member of 
the K. P.’s and his friends in the order 
will wish him much happiness.

«S. W. McMACKIN, *
Successor to Sharp & McMackin, 335 Main Street, North End.

book were Odd Pairs of Nottingham, Real Ren
aissance, Swiss, Irish Point, Guipure 
D’Art Etc., Etc.

1

A Zephyr-Weight Straw Hat There will be no brides-

One that gives that much desired Cool and Comfortable 
feeling on a warm day Extra Light Weight, Boater Shape,
made from a Tubular Straw. $1.25 is the price. Other 
Straws in profusion.

Fine Split and Sennit Straws in Boater and other equally 
good shapes, 75c. to $3.00.

FUNERALSI
IThe funeral of William Taylor takes 

place from the Home for Incurables this 
afternoon at 4 o’clock, Rev. J. G. Clark 
officiating. Interment at Fernhill ceme-

The funeral of Miss Janet A. Jones took 
plate this afternoon at 2.30 o'clock from 
her residence at Sutton, N, B. Service 

held by the ltev. Mr. Bishop. In

i'.
'DHLS SALE OF CURTAINS will be the means of removing effectively this spring's accumulation of samples 

and odds and ends, as well as offering to the household community a hundred or more pairs of fresh new Bobbinet 

Curtains at a price never before paralleled for smallnes. Many a home will be made the brighter for this flurry, 

and at small cost, too.

I
’

was
ferment at Cedar Hill cemetery.

'Rhe funeral of Samuel Millican took 
pijace at eight o'clock this morning from 
his late residence, Broad street. Rev. Mr. 
Clark held the service and the interment 
took place at Barnesville, N. B.

The funeral of Mrs. John W. Green 
took place at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon 
from her residence, Douglas avenue, Rev. 
J. C. B. Appel officiating. Interment was 
at Cedar Hill cemetery.

ANDERSON (Q. CO Scotch lace Curtains, 
30c. Pair te $3,25.

Odd Pairs of Curtains, 
From 30c. Pr. Up.

Frilled Bobbinet Curtains 
Only $125,1.50,1.75 Pr17 Charlotte Street. McNeil-Dowes

|:
A very pretty wedding took place this 

morning at six o’clock, #t the Cathedral, 
when Rev. A. W. Meahan umited in ma
trimony Mit=fl Margaret Dowes of this 
city and Hugh McNeil of Black River.

The bride was attended by Mies Margar
et McWilliams and Joe. McNeil supported 
tlie groom.

The bride was becomingly attired in a 
blue travelling drw**.

After a wedding breakfast at the home 
of the bride’s couein, Mrs. D. Mclnnis, 
Olarence street, the happy couple left for 
tneir future home at Black River.

P. E. Island 
Lobsters.

A sweeping ingathering of all 
uant lines. A pair of this and a pair 
of that. Nottinghams, Irish Points, 
Guipure IT Arts, Renaissance, etc. A 
honeycombed stock after houseclean
ing time.

This is not a sample lot, but a «spe
cial Bargain Purchase-^bought at bar
gains and to be sold,at bargains. Kv- 
ery pair cracklingly fresh and new. 
Dainty Plain Centres, Insertion Bor
dera and Fluffy Frills.

Made of good serviceable thread in 
exquisite designs, imitating the popu
lar Madras, stately Renaissance and 
gorgeous Irish pointa. Theae were all 
samples of this season. Priced easily 
graded.

rem-
PERSONALS

E. M. Bellivcau, Metighan River, N. S.; 
Uaptain P. J. Rendered). Norway; Those 
Flint, Philadelphia; Charles Goodall, Bos
ton, are at the New Victoria.

Rev. George R. Baker, wife and little 
daughter arrived today from Leominster, 

i Mass., on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. P. 
They were the recipients of numerous Baker an4 Mre j Hopper. Mrs. Bak

er and daughter will spend the 
here, while Mr. Baker will return to Leo- 
minster, next week.

New packed one pound 
can, 22c. $5.00. ON SALE THURSDAY MORNING

IN THE HOUSEFVRNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

( and beautiful presents. summerBEST VALUE! EVER OFFERED.
Gold Crowi 
In the City.

Strictly Fresh Eggs, 17c per Doz $5.00We nab the 
Beat

Teeth without plate».. .. ..
Gold filling, from •* .. .. .. ». .» .. ..41.04 
stiver and other fiHiag from .. .. .. ..50c.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain, lie.

PERSIA MAKES COMPLAINT
.............. $5.00I CONSTANTINOPLE, June 20. — The 

Persian ambassador has complained to tihe 
Turkish government of the further dis
patch of troops and munitions to the Per
sian frontier, pointing out that it con
stitutes danger to the good relatione ex
isting between the two countries,

ROBERTSON &C0., THE DEWEY SIGHTED
PENANG, Straits Settlements, June 20. 

—The United States dry dock Dewey, 
bound for the Philippine Islands, was 
righted today in the Strait* of Malacca.
She reported all well. '

iMHi

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, Umited.F / FREE562 and 564 Main St,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Conenltadee „
Tbs Famous Hals Method. .

TBoston Dental Parlors.
.
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